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Xake Care of Yourself in Time
Kidney weakness Is the forerunner of two dangerous diseases—

Rheumatism and Bright’s Disease. It takes but little to bring this
about— the weakness slight a!t first is usually thought insignificant and

therefore neglecied. .
To avoid serious complications, treatment should start with the

first hint of trouble-  .

NYAL’S KIDNEY PILLS
should be kept handy, ready for instant use.

A pH! or two now and then insures perfect freedom from kidney

disorders. It means strong, healthy kidneys, regular in their action

and Ac blood free from injurious waste matter.” Worth much more— but only fifty cents the box.
Whatever a good drug store ought to have— and many things that

other drugstores don’t keep— you’ll find here. Come to us first and

you’ll get what you want. .

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
HEUK we hav^ goods at LOWEST PRICES at which it is SAFE

TO BUY, and at the highest at which it is WORTH WHILE.

WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK
1 qt Light House Syrup. ...lOc
Silver Leaf Lard, pound. . . .‘.15c

Jewel Compound, pound ..... 13c
-3-pkgs Mince Meat ......... 25c
jU'ht Hou

25 pounds Buckwheat flour. . .70c

10 pounds Buckwheat flour. . .30c

1 gal Light House Syrup. , ... 35c

1-2 gal Light House Syrup. ..20c Light House Basins; seeded. ,10c

A full line of Oranges, Nuts, Grapes, Candies and Vegetables.
REMEMBER, we receive your money CHEERFULLY, but we

give back your money just as CHEERFULLY if the purchase is not
SATISFACTORY.

HENRY H. FBI .COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

CASH SPECIAL
Saturday, January l 1911.

1 sack Stott’s Fancy Flpur ....... ..... ............. ...... 75'

1 pound Good Tea.  ...... ........................ ...... -40

1 pound Good Coffee ....... ...... ............... . .....
7 bars Swift’s Pride Soap.   ............ . ............ '• • •

1-2 pound Pepper. .v. ...... . ...... ........ . . ........ 1

3 boxes Matches.  ...... . • •  ............ . ............. :

1 Can Corn    ................ . .......... *.•  
Total   ................... . ............ $2m
All for $1.50 at the North End Grocery.

JOHN FARRELL J CO.

'BEEF'S good AFT£tl,_ ' ALL
r* w UUMC Co otTvujT

Everybody has had so much
turkey that a return to a nice
roast of beef will really be wel-
comed. We’ve some beef that
was fine stock in the first place
and has been hanging long
enough to be delicious.
Let us send you a roast or a

tender steak today. If you’re
not our customer we can make
you one if you will but give us a

trial order.

VanRiperMlingler

HOLMES & WALKER
^ ^ ; ; i ^ 1 Jj. ’ , • •

Robes, blankets and harness.
We have some very attractive priced on Robes. Blankets and

a'l kinds of Horae Goods. See our new line of Double and Single
Harness. Theyare the beat that money can buy and the prices
We the lowest.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW FURNITURE.

Sonie low prices on STOVES and RANGES for this month

FARM FENCE.
Now is the? time to leave your order for Farm Fence. We

h*ve some of the best makes and prices to suit.

hardware of all kinds— ‘ — “ —

& WALKER

Bible School Ofleen.

At the business session of the pap-
tist Bible school last Sunday, the fol-

Ibwing officers were elected: ;

Superintendent— Mrs. A. B. Clark.

Ass’t Superintendent— Andrew Saw-
yer.

Cor. Secretary— Beulah Turner,

Recording Secretary-Minnie' Kill-
mer.

Ass’t Recording Secretary — Clayton
Heselschwerdt.

* Treasurer— Jessie Everett.

Organist— Jessie Everett.
ChorUter— R. D. Gates.

The school is in a most excellent
condition.

Wallace-Quick Wedding.

Last Thursday evening, December
29, 1910, at 6 o'clock at the home of
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Frances Mc-
Neal, of Jackson, the marriage of
Miss Lucy Wallace and Mr. Warren
Quick both of Jackson took place.
The bride was attended by her neice
Miss Nellie Grant, and Miss Bertha
Quick, sister of the groom.1 The wed-
ding march was played by Miss Mabel
Bacon of this place. Those from here

who attended the ceremony were
Mrs. J. Bacon and Miss Ella Barber.
A three course dinner was served.

Miss Wallace was a former resi-
dent of this place and attended the
public schools here, and her many
friends in Chelsea all unite in con-
gratulating her.

St. Joseph’* Sodality Officers.

St. Joseph’s Sodality of the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart held
it annual election of officers Sunday.
There was a large attendance of the

members, and the treasury of the
society was found to bl in a most sat-

isfactory condition. The following
are the officers for the year 1H11:

Spiritural Director— Rev. W. P.
Considine.

Prefect— John Steele.

First Assistant-Franklin Geiske.

' Second Assistant— Charles Neu-
burger.

Secretary— Leo Merkel.

Assistant Sec:— Matthias1 ' Schwi-
kerath.

Treasurer— Vincent Burg.
Standard Bearer— Eugene Mcln-

tee, jr.

Marshals— George Steele, William
Kolb.

Consultors— William Wheeler, jr.,
John Kelly, Philip Keusch, Peter Mer-
kel, John Walsh, sr., Hurbert Schwi-

kerath.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

*{. and Mrs. Wealey Celebrate their
Marriage Aanireraary Bbaday.

Sunday, January lit, Wealey Can-
field and Sarah Letts, celebrated their
golden wedding at their home on the
Manchester road. The celebration
lasted all day, and although aevefe of
the sixtyrfwo guests who were present
at their wedding, at the old Letts
homestead in Chelsea, are still living,
none of them werq. able to be present

Congratulations were received from
California, Colorado, Detroit and
Howell. There were also numerous
and costly presents consisting of a
string of golden beads for Mrs. Can-

field, gold plate, gold spoons and gold
coin as well as postal cards withoutnumber* ^

Raise Objections.

The board of supervisors hopped
on Drain Commissioner Dan Barry’s!
appointment of his son, Frank, asj
deputy drain commissioner at their
Wednesday morning session.
Mr. Barry reported the appoint-

ment, subject to the confirmation of
the board. Without any debate the
supervisors voted it down 15 to 10. *

New Year’s Gathering.

A happy New Year’s birthday party
was held at the home of C, H. Car-
penter to celebrate the 50tb anniver-

sary of his birth, when his family and
relatives gatbe re^. around asumputous
table, where fourteen plates were laid.
Among those present were Mr. ahd
Mrs. E. J. Cooke and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Emmett Carpenter, Mr.andMrs«
Swartbout, of Jackson, his mother;
Mrs. Roberts, of Grand Rapids, hty
sister, Mrs. M. B. Carpenter and
daughter, Alice, of Newaygo.

Makes Report.

County Clerk Charles Miller report^
ed to the supervisors Wednesday
afternoon that fees taken in by bis
office from October 1st to December
31st amounted to 1691.50. The board
decided to hear the reports of ex-
Sheriff D. B. Sutton and of Register
of Deeds H. J. Abbott Thursday
morning.

Supervisors- Beckwith, Hutzel and
Every were appointed a committee
to draft appropriate resolutions on
the city of Ann Arbor vacating th/e
old council room.

One Hundred and Fifty Petitions.

Ann Arbor Times News: George
Keller of Pittsfield township was in
the city Friday and made his petition
before County Clerk Miller to become
a citizen.

His was the last petition in the
second volume of petitions, being 150.

This means that since September 26,
1906, 15^ persons have petitioned to
become citizens. All those who have
declared their intentions since Sep-
tember 26,. 1906, cannot legally vote

until they have become full citizens.
Neither can those whose father&Vfook
out their first papers but never com-
pleted their citizenship. These latter

are helped out by the amendment to
the law passed by congress June 25,
1910, so that they need not make any
declaration but can petition forthwith.

There are still many reputable people
in this county who are not citizens.
According to the statements made by

the deputy state superintendent of
education, no one who is not a full
citizen is entitled to vote at a school
election. Certainly they are inelig-

ible to fill offices.

WE lt you right.

“Miss Nobody From Starhuid.*'

•‘Miss Nobody from Starland” the
unique musical comedy revu^ will be
produced at Ann Arbor on Saturday
matinee and night, January W, at the
New Whitney Theatre for ohe night
only. This attraction is one of Mort

H. Singer’s, coming direct from tile
Princess Theatre, Chicago, after en-

joying a reputation of an entire sea-
son run there. The book, lyric! and
music are by Adams-Hough-Howard
and Mitchell, authors of “The Flirt-
ing Princess,” “The Goddess of Lib-
erty,” “The Golden Girl,” “A Stub-
born Cinderalla,” “The Time, The
Place and The Girl,” and many others.'
Some of the* musical gems in “Miss
Nobody from Starland” arp: “It Must
Be Good To Be A General, But I’d
Rather Lead the Baud,n,“My Ginga*
boo Man,” “Every Girl I Love ift

Someone’s Wife,” “Marry Me or Else
HI Marry You,” “Kiss Me,” “PH be
your Honey When it’s Moonlight.”
“Say No More About It,” “An Marla;
Marla TanmtcHe»’r “I’d Bather Lovp
What I Cannot Have, Than Have
What I Cannot Love,” .4T ;gm a Tar,
particular,” I’m In Love With

Found Dead.

Dennis McCarty, aged 86 years, of

Northfleld, was found dead, kneeling
at the side of his bed, his head bowed
on bis clasped hands, Monday morn-
ing.by his daughter and her husband,

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, of Ann
Arbor, son Jay, . of Sdo, and son*inJ
law Henry J. Fox, of Jackson, who all
went to call and wish him a happy
New Year, as was their annual cu*,
tom. Coroner Johnson decided that
death had been caused by heart dis-,
ease and that, bp^ Investigation would
be necessary. The remains was takito

to the home of bis sou, Jay McCarty,1
of Sclo, and were taken to Northfleld

this, Thursday morning, where funeral

services were held in "the Catholic
church,

PrlncfM Theatre, -

The Princess Theatre offers a great
treat to its patrons on Friday evening
when it will present the Buffalo Bill

Wild West : and Pawnee Bill’s Fm1
East show complete. There are 3000
feet of film making a show lasting at^
hour and a half. The films have only
been shown during December and
many cltlea^in Michigan have still to
see thept. This last season was Col.

W. F. Cody’s (Buffalo Bills) last apd
farewell appearance In the “ring”
and now the only way you.can see the
old scout and warrior Is to see these

great pictures,

. j. n tt - - r T p
For their Saturday night show the

management ot the Princess will offer
fqur great pictures, and two illustrat-

ed songs. For the feature “The Girl
Scout” a western story will be offered.
T4- la nna trtrt\4**.r»wh
m  —   ~r  |, || 

ever turned oat by the Bison Oofaik
pany and la sure to please. Next in
line will be that great Thanhouser
drama, “Avenged," a story of a man.
crippled for life by a careless chauffer,

and how he meets Allen, the cause
of his misfortune and what came of
the meeting. Then there are twti1

Powers picture plays entitled “War**
a drama of the civil war and a great

comedy entitled “The Beachwodd
Ghost” Good comedies are hard tjS
get^andthts is one of the good opes
and will make you laugh.

' . . V ; - - - -
Advice to mothers: Don’t let your
Iren waste away. Keep them

* greatest tonic
harmless, does the

> Grange Installation.

A successful installation of the
officers of Cavanaugh Lake Grange
was held Tuesday at the home ot Mr.
and hirs- John Miller. Those in at-
tendance were made cordially wel-
come to the Miller home, and all en-
joyed *a most, pleasant time. The
installation work as conducted by Mrs
Harris, of Ypsilanti, was enjoyed by
^11. She also gave an account of her
visit to .the State Grange.
Following the exercises a bountiful

dinner was served. The meeting was
counted highly successful and every-

one felt that the time had been
profitably spent.

Big Printing Job.

An order has been passed by con-
gress providing for the printing of all

the testimony presented before mem-
bers of the interstate commerce dur'
Ing the hearing into the merits of the

proposed general advahee in freight
rates. The testimony covers tnore
than 10,000 typewritten pages, and in

addition,, there are a large number of
statistical exhibits. Final arguments
on the question of Increasing rates on
eastern lines will be heard by the
commission Janaary 0. A week later
similar arguments will be presented
pn behalf of western' roads.

A Pleasant Event.
The Baptist Young People’s Union

and their friends spent a very pleasant
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Gates, Friday, December 30th.
It was the monthly business meeting
an4 social gathering of the young
people of the church.
The program was well carried out.

The debate was the principal attrac-
tion and a most delightful discussion

followed. It was the ladies against
the gentlemen, and while the men did
well, the judges decided the women
didjmtter and gave them the victory.
The ladles had the negative side of

,the debate— Resolved, “That women
have.done more for this country than
man.” v

A scrub lunch and social time fol-
lowed the literary program.

At the business session the follow-
ing officers were elected:

President— Minnie Killmer.
Vice President— Lester VanFleet.
Secretary— Beulah Turner.
Treasurer— Jessie Brown.
Organist— Mary Sawyer.

Committee chairmen: Devotional,
Benlah Turner; Membership, Minnie
Killmer; Social, Mrs, R. D. Gates.

Mn, Flske In “Becky Sharp,"
The » announcement is made that

Mrs. Fiske will come in the greatest
role which she has ever asamed that
of ‘^Becky Sharp,” the engagement
being scheduled for Friday, January
20, at the New Whitney Theatre,
Ann Arbpr, Mrs, Fiske appears as
usual under the direction of Harrlspn

Grey Fishe and will have the able
support uf the well-known and well-
trained Manhattan Company, which
haa done service for her for several
seasons past. It contains many of the
best players on the American stage,
and Us work in “Becky Sharp” has
been commended •enthusiastically by
the critical fraternity wherever the
play has been seen, j

“Becky Sharp” is the first success-
ful dramatisation to be made of
Thackeray’s “Vanity Fair,”<a book
which has always been considered
replete with dramatic material but
which until put Into stage form by
Langdon Mitchell has always proven

stumbling-block to aspiring play-
wrights. Coming rightfully by an un-

\ literary equipment, being the
son of the clever and much loved Dr.
S. Weir Mitchell, -he found full op-
portunity in combining the literary
genius of Thackeray and the wonder-
0il artistic equipment of Mrs. Fiske.
The result is stage history
Fiske, bringing to bear 1

and Mrs.
bringing to bear upon the

character the entire force of her in-
tellect and Intelligence, personality
and artistic penetration, has made of
of “Becky Sharp” a figure that will

*•»•*%*% .* • 7 T "•» * • /• --- t -- -
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The annual meeHng of the stock-

holders pf the Farmers & Merchants
Bank of Chelsea, Mich., will be held
at Ihelr office Tuesday, January 10,
Ittl. Polls open from » jl m. to 2 p.
m. for the purpose of electing a board
of directors and transacting such
other business as may come before
the meeting.

and many others. w.

m M

. Ends Winter’s Trenhles.

To many, winter is -a season of
U-ouble. The W-bitten toes and

When you buy a Rexall Remedy and do not

receive the benefit from it that you expect to re- J

ceive, we want you to come and tell us; your

money will be refunded on your judgment alone.

Rexall Cherry Juice and Rexall
Cold Cure Tablets - '

Will Cure Obstinate Colds. ’

There’s a Rexall Remedy for , each and every

ill. For quick relief and cure try the one youneed. . .

We invite you to our store; y!ou can’t afford

to stay away; you’ll find all the good new things

here. Come and let us show you.

Silverware of Quality.
1 tu j jx w »< wij  i i- it '

Every woman likes pretty silver for her
table, and we offer a wide variety of patterns

In both sterlinx *nd plated silverware.

In the former we have a number of open
stock patterns from which you can purchase £

a few pieces at a time and.fn that way collect
silverware that will last a lifetime.

You will enjoy' a half an Bour spent in a
looking over our stock. Come in today.

«. t WINANS t SOX
Reparing a specialty.

CONFIDENCE.
When a man has a bank account it implies confidence in 1

himself and others. !

IT COSTS YOU NO MORE to pay your bills by check than j

to pay in cash. To pay by check gives you safety, puts'1 system

and accuracy into every business transaction.

START A CHECKING ACCOUNT today. All accounts —
; small and large — receive the same careful attention. Call and let

us explain. >

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
; JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres. |

; CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. * P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

Something You Should Know |
<-1 . S

ABOUT STOVE BUYING. * ‘ *

You want the worth of your money —
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight? — it’s difficult— and
it’s so easy to make mistakes. .

I

l

i

I

f, ..... Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
• Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record — one that. • i

• commands the confidence of the majority of stove buyers — that ®
J the .^Bjority have proven to be the best. That is infallible evi-
Jjj deiice of superiority; your best assurance of worth; an absolute

• guarantee of Quality. - ^
' GARLAND Stoves, and Ranges

t For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any stoves and ranges
• in the world. Today, they command more stove buyers than any
J other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason Why we ask
i you to investigate this world-famous line; to decide as milUons
^ have done to their satisfaction— to buy a “GARLAND,”

Call now and let us show you. ; : •

/l
..J- T • ->v .(X . -LI

THE ONE PRICE STORE.
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USE OF 8CHOOLHOU8E8.P
; The great success ot the series of
fbes lectures which are being given
tki the various public school buildings

4hi Milwaukee by one of the most noted
of cooking In the world. Is

ing to those who believe In
the school houses for the

t>bf the people. The thousands
sn and girls who have attended

Bhe lectures have ned^ssarlly learned
la great deal that they never knew
Before about housekeeping, says the
{Milwaukee Journal. They have heard
•irrtap. practical talks about marketing,

.'cooking, about. keeping the house

?aad healthful and about economy
i the household management They
it* learned things which will hslp

to achieve somewhat better re-
al a somewhat smaller outlay of

They have profited by person-
jal contact with a woman who Is a
pafctress of domestic science. Their
MsmtUes will enjoy better cooking and
HriU gain theadvantage ot a little sav-
hag here and there. The city, as a
•whole, will profit through some im-
provement In household hygiene. The
^current lectures on cooking, the ex-

of which Is defrayed by private
shows the great demand for

use of the schoolhbuses— that of
Instructions in household man-
it Several civic clubs, through

Bko use of school buildings for the
are showing what itan be

la the way of enlightening the
In the way of public attairs.

month the Journal -proposes, by
40ving a aeries of ten public moving-
plctura shows of a high order, to dem-
B—trata what can be done In the way
wf providing wholesome public amuse-
'MMnt In the scboolhouses.

Chicago Is leading the country these
Jdays In reforming the curriculum of
'the public schools. It has just kick-
-«d out algebra and a lot of the arith-

anetlc, compound Interest, for Instance.
The effort is being made to teach the
^children only those things which are
illkely to be useful to them and which
Whey are pretty certain to remember.
jFor this reason history is being taught

-4a new fashion, says the Philadelphia
ffnqnirer. A child is no longer marked
mpon Its knowledge of the number of
•Hen killed In any particular battle,
But upon the salient features in our
Biatory which are of Importance now.
Jta moat of the school histories a
•Barge amount of space Is given to colo-
mlal times, customs of the Indians, etc.

Tew pages at most will give the sa-
.Iteot facts In our history up to the
Mae of the revolution. Those who
mxm Interested can find plenty of de-
4aHe for their delectation, but what

child should know Is something
the origin and development of

4his government and his present or
•proepectlve duties as a citlsei*

There are certain laws that apply to
mental processes with which everyone
Be familiar. One of them relates to
the danger of Idleness and its use by
•a individual whose name is not men-
•Mened in polite society. There is
me ciau of people sq apt to do fool-
foh and Imprudent things as the girls
who have nothing lo occupy their
minds, says the Newark News. The
girl that has to work for a living is
really safer than the one who is un-
aer no such compulsion. Where a
girl has no serious Interests her fu-
ture Is largely dependent upon the
discretion and discernment of her par-
ents or guardians. The Philadelphia
girl that ran away with a hotel wait-
er. according to reports, has been for-

given. From what Is known to the
public concerning the case, she should

hav? been. But has she forgiveiwher
guardians? She Is not as much to
blame as those who neglected to take
care of her. If her life had been
normal she would- not have been
•died bj the notions that have drawna over her. _
The secretary of the state board of

hoaitli of Kentucky has compile^ the
coot to. the’’ people of the state ‘brought

.about last year by diseases that were
preventable, says the Boston Trans-
aeript. Reports showed that there
were 139,717 cases of sickness which
pnsper care and regulation would have

f 'p» v* • U (uu1. — " vt iuuuv. i^mvuu — ro.uiri — rc-

HARTFORD MAN DULY APPOINT-
ED AND WILL TAKE HOLD

AFTER INVENTORY.

ACTING WARDEN STONE 18 OF-
FERED THE JOB OF MARKETING
THE BINDER TWINE PRODUCT.

Mrs. Simpson Will Take Office With

Her Husband as Matron. of
the Prisdn. &

Simpson, of -Hartford,
of thV central

Nathan P.
Mich., chosen warden
state’s prison, has arrived in Jack-
son and will take up his duties as
soon as the Inventory of the prison
property is completed. Acting War-
den Stone is offered by the board the
position of selling agent, and if he
accepts, will have the task of selling
the product of the binder twine plant.
Three members of the board, Gov.

Warner, John S. Haggerty, of Detroit,
and George W. Merriman, of the new
warden’s home town, voted for Mr.
Simpson . on the first formal ballot,
while Judge Adams, of Kalamazoo,
voted for Kugeue A. Welch, of his
horn* city.

Affei* the vote was announced
Judge Adams moved to make the
election of Mr. Simpson unanimous,
and the motion was put and carried.
Mrs, Simpson will take office with

her husband, as matron of the prison.
H. A. Neely, who succeeded Mr.

Stone as clerk, will be retained for
the present, and Deputy Warden
Thompson will also hold over into
the new administration. I
Mr. Simpson is appointe'd for the.

full term of three years, and there Is
little chance of his being removed
In the administration of Gov.-elect
Osborn, unless the senate should re-
fuse to confirm the recess appoint-
ment of Mr. Haggerty to succeed
Thomas J. Xavin on the board.

Lantern Thro* Window 8tope Train.
A strict observance iof railroad

rules saved a repetition of the Grand
Trunk horror, near Durand, In Aug-
ust, when passenger train No. 14 was
run down by the second section and
10 lives were lost and several in-jured. 
No. 14. made up of a long line of

heavily loaded Pullmans, pulled out
of Durand station for Montreal. A
few miles away the engine began to
lose Its speed, and when the lights
of Swartz Creek, a village outside of
Flint, began to show through an ak
most blinding1’ snow storm, a steam
cap blew off and the engine stopped.
It was then that t^e rear-end conduc-
tor and brakemsn remembered the
August tragedy and* that No. 4, a sec-
ond section, was following close be-
hind.

The brakeman, taking a fusee and
lantern, started back through the
storm to stop the approaching train.
The snow nearly beat him back, and-
he bad gone only a short distance
when he was nearly overcome by the
cold. With his half numb fingers he
fastened: a torpedo to the track, and
with his lantern In hand, took his
place beside the rails and waited. No.
4 came thundering by at a terrific
rate, and the brakeman, fearful, lest
the torpedo would not explbde, re-
membered the old “lantern rule" and
threw his light through the engine
cab window. When the lantern
crashed through the glass No. 4 whis-
tled down brakes. The train came
to a stop a short distance back of
stalled train No. 14.
The crash of the lantern through

the cab window had averted a trag-
edy.
The inquest testimony showed that

this rule was overlooked in August.

Moissnt Hurled to Death.
John B, Molsant, "the prince of

American adventurers," and one of
the most famous air men ’this coun-
try bail produced, was hurled 100 feet
from his aeroplane while making a
landing 3V4 miles above New Orleans
And. died on tbe train that rushed him
towards the city.
He is the twenty-second aviator to

meet death in 1010, the last previous
being Ralph Johnstone, killed at Den-
ver on November 17.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

UBORJAY END
Commission Recommends Indus-

tries on State Account.

REPORT READY TO SUBMIT

Is Urged That the Manufacture of
Furniture Might Be Taken Up,
but Think It Should Be De- -

elded by Inetltutlone.

Laneing.— The prison Industrial com-
mission ’recommend* the abolishment
of the contract labor system In state
penal Institutions and that all the pris-
oners be worked on state account
The report of the commission, now

completed and ready for submission
16 the legislature of 1911, favors such
Industries as can be operated by the
state with a profit to the state, and In
this connection suggests the, manufac-
ture of shoes. The binder twine indus-
try is commended and an enlarge-

ment of the Jackson plant recommend-
ed. It Is urged that the manufacture
of furniture might be taken up by the
state, but believed that these ques-
tions should be decided by the board
of control of each Institution rather
than by tbe legislature. °
Other recommendations In the re-

port are: Establishment of state
farms for raising produce for prison
use; convicts to be worked under the
so-called “honor system;" allow each
prisoner a small amount from his
earnings; require Illiterate convicts to
pursue a common school course while
In prison; abolish stone breaking;
employment of convicts In road build-
ing; state parole agent to keep In
touch with paroled prisoners.

Michigan Third In Copper Production.
The activity in the production of

copper, zinc and lead from primary
sources in the United States was
greater in 1909 than In any previous
year.

The total output of copper from
smelters was 1.092,951,624 pounds.
The total quantity of refined copper
produced by all methods, Including
both domestic and foreign ores, was
1,391,021.454 pounds, an increase of
253,059,046, pounds over the previous
year.

In the production of copper Mon-
tana led all states, with Arizona sec-
ond. Michigan third, and Utah fourth.
The United States produced 38 per
cent of the lead of the world and 30
per cent of the zinc.

STATE BRIEFS.

fatailr.  The secretary esti-
that each case cost $94 for the

cans of the sick and loss of time,
ead the average value of the life sac-
rtBiwd to a preventable disease is set
ml flj#*. -

..

A stenographer over In .New York
to know what she shall write
of “Dear Madam" at the begln-

Of a letter If the letter Is ad-
te a firm {composed of wqm-
saajrs'sbe wrote "My ' Dear
” and felt that R looked

How. would “Ladles" do?

* wM&rij; lufahtoir* *
shoulder was the cue* for a flfeht;

11 bis Whiskers, If he

At the Invitation of Prof. Albert A.
Stanley, tbe next annual session of
the Music Teachers’ National associa-
tion will be held in Ann Arbor.
Harry W. Stockman, former treas-

urer of Iosco county, has commenced
suit to recover $1,000 which he says
he deposited in the W. F. -Whittemore
& Co. bank in Owosso in 1905 and
was unable to draw out.
Senator Barnby, of Grand Rapids,

will introduce a bill at the coming
session of the legislature that approx-
imately $3,600, which has been with-
held from the pensions of the resi-
dents of the soldiers' home, be re-
turned and that the management be
prohibited from further withholding
money.

i yvilford Hicks, instructor In -Eng-
lish in the Hastings high school, and
a former newspaper man. has been
notified by the faculty of St. Stephen
college in Annanda!e-on-the-lIudson
that they' will confer on him the de-
gree of Master of Arts for his re-
search work in English, philosophy
and Hebrew. i

Formal charges of murder have
been placed against Antonio Rossi
and Michael Moffress, alleged Black
Hands, accused of having killed
Giuseppe Mourello at Kalamazoo last
week. The officers have a chain of
evidence which they say will convict
the two. They deny the cfiarge.
Because there are 13 cases on the

Missaukee county court docket for.
this term, people of that county are
trying to have the cases settled or
put over. Among the 13 are jjIx
rrlmtnal cases, one of '’Which Is that
of Charles Metro, charged with
shooting Frank McConnell, of' J$n-
bings, in a cabbage patch some tlitae
ago.

A man claiming to he Thomas Fen-
nimore, of Detroit, was shot twice by
Patrolman Albert Carson in Kalama-
zoo when he was discovered breaking
into a fur store. Fennimore when
ordered to stop running by the officer

Maori- tty. Art, —

man several times during the chase
that foilowed and capturea Fennimore
only after he had shot him twice.
On© bullet entered the man’s back
and the othsr his knee. A complete
outfit of burglar’s tools was found
where the patrolman first located
Fennimore. • • /

In a conference between the beet
sugar g rowel's and the representa-
tives of ,the beet sugar producing
companiea of the state in Bay City,
the latter issued the ultimatum they
would refuse to pay the advanced
price for beets demanded by the
farmers.

The State Association of Prosecut-

proposed changes in the present laws.
They advocate that the liquor’ law,

should be so amended that ai] screens
In saloons should be abolished, an
that druggists sell liquor only on pr
scriptlon.

Ing Attorneys In session In Lansing
made a number of suggestions as to jleged violation of the Sherman anti-

Six persons were killed In a wreck
on Nutters' Creek railway near Van
1-ear a few miles above Paintsville,
Ky.

Five children, ranging in age from
1 to 8 years, were burned to death
in Minersville, Pa. Three houses were
destroyed.

Returns from the office of the city
clerk in Jersey City show that Will-
iam Jennings Bryan, 35 years old,
was married to Miss Martha Wash-
ington. Both are negroes from NewJersey. 1

The unarmored cruiser Detroit has
passed out of the hands of the Unit-
ed States government, having been
sold to R. I. Corbin of New York city,
the highest bidder. The price was
$20,000.

. A large portion of the business sec-
tion of Dresden, Opt., was wiped out
by fire, during which an explosion
occurred, killing C. V. Kicks, ex-may-
or, and seriously Injuring several
persons.

Athens, Greece, newspapers print
a curious story to the effect that the
government is negotiating with the
United States for the purchase of the
American battleships Kentucky and
Kearsarge.-

Gambling houses and kindred re-
sorts have been ordered out of Gary
as menaces to public safety and pub-
lic morals. The public safety board,
In directing that they be ousted, de-
clares the order Is permanent.

News of the death of Alfred A.
Corey, of New York, father of Wm.
E. Corey, president of the United
States Steel Corporation, has been
received. Mr. Corey was a <etired
coal merchant and was 71 years of
age.

Re-entering the* country over which
he formerly ruled and from which he
was practically banished after being
deposed three years ago, Manuel Bo-
nilla proclaimed himself "conaHtu--
tional president of the republic of
Honduras."

The business college at Port Ar-
thur, Texas., has been given to. the
board of education of the Methodist
Episcopal church by John W- Gates.
The donation is estimated at $250,000
and the church pledges itself* to raise
$50,000 in addition.

James B. Pearce, secretary of state
of Colorado, has been Indicted by the
grand jury on a charge of violating
the public examiner law by his refusal
to appear before the state auditor
and give a detailed statement of the
Uhancial affairs of his office.

Arthur V. Hill, manager of the Re^
liance* Loan company, of Philadelphia,
the first person to be convicted in
Pennsylvania under a decision which
classes mpney loan officers where
usurious rbtes are charged as disor-
derly persons, .was sentenced Mon-
day tb pay a fine of- $500 and costs.
His counsel immediately took an ap-
peal.

.Product icr. of coal in the United
States In 1910 was between 475,000,-
000 and 485,000.000 short tons, against
459,715u704 short tons In 1909 and
approximately within 1 per ceht of
the maximum previous record of 480,-
363,424 tons, produced In 1907, accord-
ing to the United States geogological
survey. '

Announcement has been made of
eighty indictments against prominent
farmers of Corsicana county, Texas,
charging them with “white capping."
It Is alleged they entered into a con-
spiracy to drive negroes out of the
county. « : i

• Jt Ogden Armour and other indict-
ed packers lost • their first attack
against criminal prosecution for al-

Mlehlgan Patents.

Michigan patents were issued as fol-
lows: Henry F. Bechraan, Battle
‘"Creek, single plate rotary printing
press; William J. Best, Detroit, oven;
W. V. Broadwell. Detroit, Ice cream
freezer; Corodofii S. Cannon, Battle
Creek, blue flame oil stove; John L.
Cramer, Crystal, babbiting worn ve-
hicle spindles; John R. Fortune, De-
troit, furnace; Robert Hllprecht, JLan-
sing, gas-producing furnace; Charles
W. Hogan, Detroit, and 8. M. McCor-
mick, Chatham, Ont, skirt gage; Ma-
rlon F. Jones, Detroit, machinist's
scale; Wallace C. Kelly; Hastings, hy-
draulic motor; Frank Kuhn, Detroit,
electric' heater; John 8. McCarthy,
Detroit, heater; Frederick J! Meno.
Port* Huron, * message carrier for
boats; Orville M. Morse (deceased),
Jackson, 8. G. Mores, administrator,
dust collector; James A. Pinkstone,
Clayton, flber-fetding machine;
Thomas H. Prince, Detroit, puncture
guard for pneumatic tires; Frank 8.
Robinson, Detroit, reinforced, concrete
construction; George A. Shoemaker
and E. C. Holland, Benton Harbor, ball
cap for binder posts; Albert Smith,
Detroit, front fastening device for ve-
hicle tops; Claude J. Squires, Three
Rivers, funnel; Emil Tyden, Hastings,
extension table; George P. Wigging-
ton and F. W. Hodges, t Kalamazoo,
temporary binder for loose-leaf holder.

1WS OF MICHIGAN.

SOME MATTERS OF INTEREST
THAT WILL COME UP AT

ONCE.

REORGANIZE THE MILITARY SYS-
TEM AND SIMPLIFY «?THE
WORK, REDUCE EXPENSE.

Kuhn Advocates New- Tax System.
In a paper by Attorney General

Franz . Kuhn, read before the Michi-
gan Association of Prosecuting Attor-
neys, the state’s chief legal adviser
presented some views on taxation
which are not in accord with the
system now In use In Michigan, but
which met with the unanimous and
hearty approval of the attorneys as-sembled. *

The proposition that Mr. Kuhn
made, and which he declares that
the state must soon meet, is the sep-
aration of state and county finances.
He advanced the idea that any sys-
tem that seeks to maintain an equit-
able system of uniform taxation
throughout tbe state must necessari-
ly fall because of the innumerable
bases of valuation In vogue and the
inability of a central equalizing board
to arrive at an absolutely just valua-
tion In all cases.

The attorney general would leave
the question of local taxation entire-
ly In the hands of county officers and
maintain a state government by the
corporation tax, now credited to the
primary school fund, which permits
the accumulation of unnecessary funds
In certain districts that cannot be
used In any legitimate way.

Net Big Sum From Oil Inspection,
Lansing. — Acting on instructions

from Auditor General Fuller. General
Accountant Fred Z. Hamilton ot that
department rendered a report of his
investigation Into the* hooka and ac-
counts of Oil Inspector Frank 8. Neal.
He reports that Neal's hooka show

fees and Interest collected to the
amount of $147,130.55. Of this amount
$101,172.63 went for salaries and ex-
penses during the tenure of Mr. Neal,
dating from September 1; 1907, and
$46,947.92 went into the state treasury.
The total amount of excess fees

for 1910, above all expenses, Is shown
to be approximately $16,000. Mr. Ham-
ilton reports the system of accounting
Introduced by Mr. Neal very simple
and satisfactory and a complete check
upon chief and deputy Inspectors. Re-
ceipts In triplicate are given for ail
collections, one going to the company
owning the oil, another to the chief
inspector and the third retained by
the deputy.

The Liquor Committee It Is Said Will
Be Satisfactory to Both

Wet and Dry.

(Special Correspondance.)

liaaslttg, Micb.-:!he, leglslatur?, of
1911. has started Its sessions. At
neon Wednesday the members of
both the house and senate took their
seats and formally organized. On
Thursday the houses assembled joint-
ly to listen to the inaugural message
of Gov. Chase S. Osborn and the ex-
augural message of Ex.-Gov. Fred M.
Warner and then adjourned until
Monday night, when they will get
down to business. The new speaker
will appoint his committees in the
Interim and next week the machinery
for turning out laws will be under
way.
Paul H. King, clerk of the last

fiouse, occupies the same position
this time. He had no opposition for
the Job: In fact, he was wanted at
both ends of the capltol building. H.
Wert Newkirk, of Ann Arbor, who
was " member of the last house, is
the new reading clerk and Sidney D.
Hall, of Bay City, is again at the
journal clerk's desk.

Senator Charles E. White, of Niles,
who has been appointed chairman of
the important committee on Judiciary
In the senate, is about the youngest
man who has ever held the place.
Senator Carl Mapes, of Grand. Rapids,
was very anxious for a place at the
head of the committee, but Lieut.-Gov.
Ross picked White.

Detroiter on Asylum Board.
Governor Warner announced what

will probably be his last appointments
as chief executive of this state. Two
of them are members of state boards,
whose names will have to go before
the senate for confirmation as recess
appointments. He named William G.
Malcomson,: the Detroit architect, as
member of the board of control of
the Pontiac asylum to succeed G. Jay
Vinton, deceased, and George S. Har-
rington, Kalamazoo, member of the
state board of health to succeed
Charles A. Blake, deceased, of Detroit.
He also appointed Fred S. Abbott of
Iron county judge of probate to fill
vacancy.

Urge Civil Service Again.
State Senator Carl E. Mapes will

again Introduce bis bill providing for
a state-wide civil service system and
commission at the coming session of
the legislature. Two years ago he suev
ceeded in having it pass the senate
but it was lost in the house. The bill
classifies all paid employes of the
state with the exception of heads of
departments, wardens of prisons,
heads of educational Institutions, and
teachers, officers named by statute and
all appointments by the governor re-
qulrjng'a confirmation votb of the leg-
islature and boards and officers ap-
pointed by mayors of cities or by the
governing bodies of municipalities.

Are Violating Game Laws. >

That the state game laws are being
flagrantly violated near his home at
Floodwood, Dickinson county, Is the
charge made by Holland Ames, a trap-
per and woodsman. As an Instance,
he says that hundreds of /partridges
were shipped from Floodwood to the
large cities, this year over the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, and
that one of the conductors had offered
him $1 apiece for partridges only a
few months ago. Upon asking the
conductor If he was not afraid of the
game warden getting after him, the
railroad man replied, “Oh, no; I have
it fixed with him all right." Mr. Ames
states that he knows positively of one
instance where 200 partridges were
shipped south on one train and that a
game warden was one of the passen-
gers^ Mr. Ames was in this city to at-
tend a meeting of the Upper Penin-
sula Sportsmen’s association as the
representative of the Chaanlng Rod
and Gup club.

State Won’t Pay Lawyers $60,000.

After a conference between Gov-
ernor Warner, Attorney General Kuhn,
Secretary of State Martlndale,' I .and
ComraisHloner Russell and State
Treasurer Sleeper, the three latter
comprising the state board of auditors,
it was decided that the bills of Attor-
neys Barkworth of * Jackson, and
Kirchner of Detroit, amounting to $25,-
000 each, for services rendered the
state in the. famous Michigan Central
tax and charter cases, should not be
paid. It was known that the board of
auditors were not In favor of paying
the claims, but the attitude of the gov-

ernor and attorney general was not
known; until the conference.
. The complete turning-down of the
bills caused somewhat of a sensation
in Lansing.

There was much speculation pre-
vious to the opening of the sesion in
regard to who would be named on
the liquor committee by the lieuten-
ant governor. This was largely due
to the stories circulated in the pri-
mray campaign that Mr. Ross was
the candidate of the liquor interests.
He clearly proved by the makeup of
the committee, that the charge was
unfounded. Senator George Scott of
Detroit, Is chairman and the other
two members are Senators Bradley, of
Greenville, and Watkins, of Jackson.
All three have had experience before
and have' all made good. The selec-
tion indicates that the lieutenant gov-
ernor is going .to be absolutely fair
on the liquor question and the com-
mittee gives satfrfaction to both the
drys and wets, who recognize that
the three men are both exceptionally
able and honest.

One of the young senators for
whom a big future is predicted is
Senator Frank Scott of Alpena. He
has made many friends in Lansing
In the few days that he has been
here and tbe old timers declare that
he is a comer.

mmm A >

trust law. Judge C. C. Kohlsaat in
the United States circuit court In
Chicago held that the government pad
a right to dismiss the suit in equity
brought against the National PackW
Co.

Priests Gather in Forty-Hour Prayer.
Priests from all parts of Michigan

are gathered^ at St. Arbertus Polish
Catholic church at Detroit for the 40
hours* uCvotiGFi to the Blessed Sacra-tnenL , , 

- Among the priests present are four
Jesuits, Frs. fioc, t Janowski, j’Pust-
kowski and Blmanski. Fr. Janowski
has recently conducted two very suc-
cessful retreats In the church, one for
young women and one for young men.

Geological Advisory Board In Session.
A meeting of the advisory board to

tbe state geologist is in session in the
offices of the geological survey con-
ferrlng with R. c. Allen in regard to
the work of the department for th4-
coming year.

3,057 Deaths In State In November.

According to the mortality record
In the secretary of state’s office, there
were 3,057 deaths reported to the de-
partment of state as having occurred
during the montlTof November. Th(e
number corresponds to the annual
death rate at 13.6 per thousand esti-
mated population. -
A decrease of 75 deaths Iq rioted tt

compared with the returns for the
.month of October. By ages, there
were 515 deaths of Infants under 1
year of age, 175 deaths of children
aged 1 to 4, and 985 deaths of elderly
persons. 65 years and nv»r-. imnn*.
tant causes of death were as follows:
Tuberculosis of ̂ e lungs, 164; other
forms of tuberculosis, 25; typhoid fe-
ver, 80; diphtheria and croup, 55;
scarlet fever, 24; measles, 8; whoop-,

ing cough, .17; broncho-pneumonia,.
190; cancer, 175; violence, 184;fmie-’
cellaneous, HI.

Michigan Pensions.
The following Michigan : pensjonq

have been granted: Conrad Beaten-
head, $15; WiUUm P. Goodrich, $2$;
David James. $30; Anthony Jarney.
field, alias Anthony Jubenvllle, $20;
John McNaull, $10; Ellas D. Neah,
$17; Gilbert Rhoades. $20; Amelia
Frances Rider, $12; William H. Shep-*
ard, $10; Frederick Snyder, $6; John

Th® board consist, of Piof. wtHIsm
H. Hobbs, professor of geology fc, the
state university; Jacob Rigard. y*>

botany In the university* A 2?°^' SMWi'- Dunson,university; Walter B.
Barrows, professor of biology at M
A# O* - - -

$13; John Flannery, $lfl; Fred Good-
win. $15; Martha E. Handa,{$12; Rob-

KslltL 112; Htnry 1L. Lilly, $n.

Gov. Osborn baa settled the ques-
tion as to who would be aopointed
adjutant general in command of tbe
state troops by letting it be known
quietly that he will not disturb the
present military board, but will wait
until tbe legislature passes the Stew-
art bill, which will be introduced this
week, reorganizing the military de-
partment of the state. This bill,
which will have the administration
support, reduces ranks all around and
provides lor only one brigadier gen-
eral, whose brigade staff will have to
<lo the work of the present military
board. If the new bill, becomes a
law It will reduce the expense of the
militia greatly and will tend to sim-
plify the system greatly also.

L. C. WARD.

Hauser Succeeds Nathan Simpson.
Auditor-General Fuller has Borne of

his clerks who believe In the old po-
litical patronage game dizzy with
horror over his program for the New
Year. Fuller has announced that
while one clerk is to secure an In-
crease of salary under the law pro-
viding for grading salaries, two oth-
ers will have to get along onaslnaller
stipend and one clerk is to be ex-
cused to return to his -homo. Thfese
shifts being made on the baste of
merit and efficiency, the other clerks
are perking up and taking notice.
In extending • this theory of the

method of operating his department
the auqitQr-general haa gone to the
extent of promoting men within his
own department, Chief Clerk George
L. Hauser, of Charlotte, being named
to 'succeed N. F. Simpson and Chas.
A. Barnes, of Oscoda, as chief deputy!

Simpson Files His Bonds.
Warden Nathan F. Simpson filed

his bond, one for $20,00(7, as warden
of Jackson prison, and one for $50,000
as head of the binder twine plant,
with the board of control. The bonds
were approved^* the board and sent
to Lansing for the O. K. of the state
board of auditors.

honn! *?0,ogIcal department has

the form of, a book entitled 7*The
Monroe Formation of Southern Mich-

riCr&s14 w- H- 9hw2*r' 01

A. G. fcroctor, of 8t. Joseph, has:
been named a member of the na-
nn aLa88al c?“ml“ion at Wash!
ton through thee efforts of Senator
tnn L l c®mmU*lon Washing-
ton ihrough the efforts of 8eni *
William 'Aldeh Smith: He was a
member of the convention which nem-

is -pas
iu years old.

 / - ,

The historic "Grist Mill” End “Lit-
tle Mill” in Newaygo were sold at
sheriff’s saie to the Portland Cement
Co. to satisfy a Judgment. /
The Northwestern railroad Is be-

ing sued at Menominee for damages
in the case of Ami! Helstrom, 1 who
Is alleged to have been killed because
of a defective brake.

Taking a stand against a paragraph
in the prison Industries commission
report, Highway Commissioner Ely
says convicts should be used to quar-
ry stone for-^oad building!

The state railway commission 1»
making an investigation with a view
to having the schedule of state rail-
roads rearranged to give better cejls
nections at junction points. $
The newly prepared commlaaion

charter for the city of Pontlao re-
ceived the signature of Gov. Fred M..
Warner and la ready to be submitted
to a vote at a special election Jan. 1$.

John Anthony, the circus negro
Held in Battle Creek for the murder
of Mrs. Jesse Eurch and ’iacently on
the verge of being set free, was bound
over to the circuit court for the sec-
ond time.
Having seated at his table all sur*

, viving past commanders of the! State
G. A. R., Louis Kanitz, of Muskegon,
former commanded acted as their
host at the annual banquet of the or-
ganization at bis home.

Tbe officers and committees of the
Michigan Grand Commandery Knights
Templar, and local knights, banquet-
ed iu Saginaw and afterwards per-
fected plans tor a four-day state con-
clave, which will open June 13.

State Senator Carl E. Mapes will
again introduce his bill providing for
a state-wide civil service and commis-
sion at the coming session of the-
-legislature. The bill lost last ses-
sion. i

•Mayor Georgs E. Ellis of Grand
Rapids will ask the members of the
council and city attorney to prepare
an ordinance calculated to prohibit
the wearing of long hatpins by wo-men. • ;

It has been announced that the
Owosso plant of the Insolvent Ameri-
can Farm Products company, which
was reorganized and is now known
as the Western Farm Product com-
pany, will be opened In two weeks.

The Knights of the Hammer, other-
wise the Michigan Auctioneers' as-
sociation, will hold its eleventh an-
nual meeting at the Hawkins hotel,.
Ypsllantl, Jan. 11. It Is expected
that a large number of the members,
will be present.
The University hospital at Ann Ar-

bor Is under quarantine because of
the presence In It of a number of
scarlet fever cases. A nurse, Miss
Irene Harris, is the latest victm. The
cases are being cared for In the de-
tention branch of the hospital.
The Central Michigan • Holstein

Breeders’ association, In session In-
Lansing, elected the following olfi* /
cers: President, George GUUsple^
Mason; vice-president, James P.
Sleight, Lansing; secretary and treas-
urer, J. B. Strange, Grand Ledge.

The false pretense case against
former State Rep. Jerry Anderson,
of Grand Rapids, who was accused of
unlawfully obtaining money from th**
state, ’ has been nolle pressed, on mo-
tion of Ufa. prosecutor. A Jury sit-
ting in t))t case in 1909 disagreed.

Though he is 70 years o(d and near-
ly all his life has worked hard,
Charles F. Cook, who this week turns
over the keys of the Barry county
strong box to his successor, County
Treasurer-elect Reqm, of Assyria, will
take up his residence on fete big farm
after an absence of four years. Mr.
Cook was In public office much of his
life.

With a gaping wound in his shoul-
der and verv weak from the lo'su of
blood, Harry Thomas, 41. of Lucas,
formerly of Grand Rufeids, crawled
two miles from the lumber camp,
where his wound caused by tbe acci-
dental discharge of his gun, had been
roughly dressed. Thomas Is in a.
critical condition In a Cadillac hos-
pital.

Mrs. John Rust, of Cleveland, wife*
of one of the vice-presidents of the
Standard Oil Co., was made happy
Monday by the recovery of a $3,000
diamond pin which she lost at the
charity ball In Saginaw,. A Bay City-
man found the pin and communicated.
With the executive committee in
.charge of the ball. Mrs. Rust had
about given up the pin for lost. *

Andrew Emerson, for many years:
the leading lumbreman in the Besse-
mer section of the state, and with
large lumber interests In Wisconsin,
•has made an assignment for creditors
whose claims total, about $100,000.
There are only about $50,000 worth
of assets. The closing of the Em-
erson mills will be a hard blow to*
Morenlsco township, &B they are the

(owynshlpnUfaCtUrlng InduBtry lo -ihe

new communion.
which will be in charge of the city-1
government during the coming two
years, was installed In office -'Monday.
Commissioner Fred J. Dixon will have*
gfe&rgo QfeUm Jlnanne»:.«firi
unanea E. Mudford Is in control or
the department of public safety, and
Andrew J. Smith is superintendent of
streets and public improvements. The
officers of city controller, attorney^
secretary of the water board and al-
dermen were declared vacant and

Eleven city supervisors
were appointed to work with the «>m-missioners. . «

Mrs. George Manning, of Kalama-

burne<J when she
tried to l^ndle a fire Jn her stove
with kerosene. An explosion foUow-

^ woman’s clothes afire.
She will recover. ; . IF
^CqL.Georgo B. McCaughna and Mrs.
McCaughna. who will soon leave
Owooso fof ^California, were gives a
pubiir reception fey Owosso lodge of
kdks. "Unplo" Daniel O’Connell, the
oldest Elk in the world, was In the
receiving line. Col. McCauahna la a.
past exalted ruler of the
commander, of the Third

visiting card and a life

d
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SUGGESTIONSTIMEltY

THAT WILL

HELP THE HOSTESS

Greetings for the New Year.
/Mid of eternity, child of the alienee. <

Fah- New Year.
with the wisdom eagee have left

milthee, . ;

Bend thine car:
Uflup the veil tlmt- covers thy features.

Strange New Year,
H*]nbow a promise over jtlie .-aorknesa,

Lest we fear. . n
jjjjry our yesterdays, foolish and empty,

Fathoms deep:
leaving tlie mound unmarked; untended.

Where they sleep.'
Then shall the morrow* flmj, us valiant.

Scorning fear.—
Meeting thy glance With glance unr

daunted.
Glad New Tear!

This Tbarming welcorap to the New
Tear was written some time ago by
Ulien Duma Sherman. May we all
meet this first day of 1911 with cour-
age and confidence, forgetting all tho
sadness and sorrow, remembering only
the joy and gladness in the days that

are past.

Wo all need to forget. It Is an art
much in need of cultivation, especially

In our social life. To be a gracious
hostess, to keep our entertainment
simple, to extend true hospitality is
an end and aim worthy of all/ Madame
Jerri's great wish is to come closer to
every reader of the department, to be
a real friend and a real helper In
«vlery problem that comes to puzzle
either old or young, rich or poor. If
cases need Immediate attention, please
send a self-addressed stamped envel-
ope, otherwise questions and answers
will appear in the department os soon
as possible after being received: space

being limited. It is often several weeks
before they .appear. May this New
Tear bring health, happiness, joy and
peace to nil. “God bless us, every
one."

A New Year’s Toast.
Jfw'a to tho n|«l your, drink boys, 'drink.
Here's to tho dnys tlmt have Hod.
OIil friends, old wine, old momories;
Drink to tho Joys that are dead.

Here's to tho S>w Year stretching Ahead.*
To tho days Umt nro blithesome and gay.
May tho joys (if tho old be tho Joys of
. ,lho now.

It's sorrows fade gently nwny.

A New Year’s Party.
All over the world New Year's day

is a Joyous season and tho custom of
giving presents is a most ancient one.
In olden days the Romans carried gifts
of dates and figs wrapped in gold leaf
to their senators with small bits of
money. In the time of Shakespeare
there were some very odd gifts asso-
ciated with New Year’s day. among
them, *an orange stuffed with cloves,
or a gilt nutmeg. Perhaps with ttys in
mind a clever young hostess has de-
mised this party to be given during tho

week. The Christmas greens will be
left up as It will be bofote the 6th
*heu. according to tradition, they
must all be burner! as will be seen In

- the description of the "Twelfth Night"
Wrty.

In the dining room the table Is to
do In yellow, with a small tree for a
centerpiece trimmed with gilt tinsel
and small crepe paper oranges, each
one containing a email gift; in gilded
jalnut shells on tho tree, there will
Je a "wish" for each guest. In fact
he hostess calls It a "wish tree." The
mvors are to be dainty calendars,
JJkh the Ice cream a "Prophecy? take

bon? ?VCn.8' "k* “ rlnB' fcear'.

concoaled? e* bUtt0D' “*" etc - are

Twelfth Night Party.

™e„6th of January is 'Twelrth
Mght, or “old Christmas," and offers
opportunities for a party out of the
usual order. In England and many
places on the continent Twelfth Night

was the time to hold the most elabor-
ate masque balls.

An immense cake was always served
containing a ring, and the "king'' or
"queen" for the evening was the guest
fortunate enough to obtain it. In his-
tory we read how Mary, Queen of
Scots, honored her maid, Mary Seaton,
by robing her in her own royal ap-
parel to be the "Queen of Twelfth
Night."

Tradition says that on this night
every vestige of Christmas green must
bo taken down and burned. This
peace offering to witches and evil spir-
its assures "good luck" to the house-
hold throughout the year.

Invitations for a Sixth of January
party afford a chance for the pen and
ink artist to show ty?r skill; witches,
bonfires with holly wreaths and Christ-
mas trees for fuel are appropriate sub-
jects for the cards. If there is no open
fireplace for the burning of the greens,
there may be a back yard even to the
city apartment, where .they may bp
burned with due ceremony.
A chafing dish supper or oyster

roast, with coffee and cider, not for-
getting the cake, are most suitable for
Twelfth Night parties. Half the fun
Is to pefmlt the guests to take down
the greens from pictures and windows,

even to stripping the Christmas tree of
its branches. The cracking fire caused
by the pine tree boughs gives a fine
blaze for roasting marshmallows. Re-
quest each guest to tell a story or gWb
a toast while his or her special armful
is burning.

. MADAME ME UR I.
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appear, containing a* number of

For dancing frocks for young girls
the bordered chiffons or plain or flow-
ered nets made over china silk offer
splendid possibilities at a low cost.

With street suits there are invaria-
bly carried muffs. Ther > can be of
fur, of combinations of cloth and fur.
entirely of cloth or f ‘vet and of satin

and lace.

Among the newest hatpins are
those mounted with birds' heads,
small tufts of fancy feathers, a pair
of tiny outspread wings and a hun-
dred and one other varieties.

Black velvet holds first place; then

comes myrtle green; "paton," named
from tho grayish tifn of the dog ia
"Chantecler," and a soft ( golden

brown are the -favorite colors.

Frocks of velvet have been so much
worn that little costumes of tweed,
serge or other woolens are a trifle
more novel. The divided skirt worn
in Paris is certainly practical and
might well be adopted for hard wear.

Striking Design
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™T"^RBEI1EXCELtENT METHOD FOR
ERECTING CHEAP GREENHOUSE

State Pardon Board Has Paroled 502v . * During 1910.
There are 444 convicts now enjoy-

ing their liberty from the prisons of
this state under the parole system,
who are living Up to the conditions
under which they were released, ac-
cording to. the annual report of the
atyte board of pardons and paroles.
1 he board- has released a total of 502
convicts on parole during the fiscal
year, as compared with 593 the pre-
vious -year.

Ihere were 10 women convicts pa-
roied this year and 11 Uwt year. Par-
ticulariy interesting are figures which
the board prepared. Bhowing the earn
• ngs of these paroled prisoners, Dur-
ing November of .this year the total
earnings of th.e 444 were 116,359.33,
or an average monthly wage of $36.84.
and when R is taken into account
that women, young men, old men and
cripples, are included in the number,
the board declares that this shows
they are paying attention to their va-
rious employments 'and -acting like
good citizens, it is said that the
daily wages of these peoule run from
30 cents a day up to $5.:

T/he board Is exceedingly well satis-
fied with the year's work. A few
changes in the laws are deemed nec-
essary by the board members, but in
the main, it Is declared the parole
system has worked very well and
good results have been obtained. The
percentage of violators to the total
number released is 26.82 and it is con-
sidered a very good showing. The to-
tal number of violators this year was
126, while last year the number was
li>9. There have been 73 parole vio-
lators returned this year and 89 were
returned the previous year.

NOT A PENNY TO PAY

U. S.-Canada Rail Board lo Favored.
As a result of a long series of con-

ferences in Washington ̂between
Judge Martin A. Knapp, chairman of
the interstate commerce commission,
and .1. P. Mabie, chief of the railway
commission of Canada, an agreement
lias been reached to recommend to
the governments of the United States
and Canada the creation of an inter-
national railroad commission which
shall have supervision over tho rail-
way rates in operation between tho
two countries.

Senator to Sleep on the Roof.

A now form of treatment for Sen-
ator Stephen H. Elkins, of West Vir-
ginia. whet, has been pi in Washing-
ton for some months, has been ad-
vised by his physicians and plans
for its adoption afe now' being per-
fected. The senator is to have a
room open on three sides that is be-
ing erected on the roof of his resi-
dence.

Sues to Recover Land in Oregon.
Suit against the Southern Oregon

Co, as successor to the Coos Hay
Wagon Road company; which has. lor
its. purpose the recovering by the
United States government of 96.67G
acres of land in southern Oregon, was
begun here Wednesday by Assistant
United States Attorney II. I). Town-
send. The value of the land's is said
to amount to millions of dollars.

Five persons were severely injured
And seven were slightly injured when
a Texas Pacific passenger train was
partially derailed about .">0 yards west
of High Bridge, which spans the
Kentucky river.

. Statistics of the Scotch whisky
trade, just published in London, show
that dealings for 1910 have been the
worst for many years. . The total
production declined over 2,000,00f
gallons in the twelve-month.

THE MARKETS.
l.lvc Stock.

' DETROIT: Cattle— UeeelptK. 218.
market flull and 2.'»c lower than that
of last week: best ateera and heifern.
$6; good to choice butcher ateers, 1.000
to 1.200 lbs. S.'iff .V7i\: light to good
butcher steers and heifers. 700 to 90®
lbs. $1.2.1 {i 5; mixed butchers' fat cows.
$3ft4.25: cannera, $2.r.0ig .1 ; commonbulls, good shippers' bulls.
$4.2.'i: common feeders. $::..-)0 (a 1 ; good
well-bred feeders. $T.50‘ftM 75: stock-
era. IStfi 4.2.'»; milch cows and springers.
$30 ft; 60. Veal calves — Receipts. 112:
market steadv: best calves.
others. $ .'1.50ft' 8. Sheep and lambs —
Receipts, 5S2: market 150 20c higher
than that of last week: best lambs.
$6.25 ft 6.35: fair to' good lambs, $5,750)
6; light to common lambs. Snft 5.50:

• fair to good butcher sheep. $3.S0<fi>4:
culls and common. $2,50ft3. Hogs — Re-
ceipts. 672: nothng sold.

KAS" Hi: FUA lit): Cattle— Steady.
Iloas — Steady: heavy and yorkers.
$8.25: pigs. $8. -to. Sheep — Steady; top
lambs. $0.90 ft 7 : heavy, $;..25ft*5.75;
yearlings. $5 #5.25: wethers. St ft. 4.25:
ewes, $...75 ft 4. Calves — $5 ft 10.75.

‘ - »>
vuncod to 9614c: No 1 white, ».»c.
Corn— Cash No 3j totfcc: No 3 yellow.

6 cars at I7,/jc; No 4 yellow. 2 cars at
45ftc. 4 at 45c: sample. 2 cars at 43,,fee:
No G white. 1 car at 46Vjc; No -4 white.
1- en • ut 4 tc. _ ' _

Oats — Standard. 2 car:! at 31c; No 2
white. 1 car a» :!3%c.Y
Rye— Cash No 1. 85 (ic: No 2. 84 ‘4 c.
Beans— (>»h and January.. $2.02.
Clovcrseod — Prime spot. 100 bags nf

Sfl: March, $9.05: sample. 60 bags at
$8.50. 35 at $8.25. 75 at $7.75. .40 at

Aii— l-J -it *7 :> m t SR ..a: prime nl-
siko, S!»: sample alsike. 8 bags at $7.75.
5 at $8.50. , T. ,•
Timothy seen— Prime spot. $4.o0

nominal. -- — - -
Feed — !n 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran. $27: coarse middlings, 123; fUu»
middlings. 126: cracked corn and
coarse cormneul, $25; corn and oat
chop, $24 ocr ton.
. clour — Best Michigan patents, •»"-
ordinary natont. ,|4.75: straight, $4.65;
clear. $4.97.; pure rye. $4.50; spring pat-
ent. 15.75 per bty in wood s

Two boys were burned at a ChVlst-
mas tree celebration in an Albion, N.
^Y. t-cbool bouse while taking parta of
Sqnta Claus and Jack Frost, their
cojtmncs catching .fire. Charles An-
derson is severely burned and Peter
Grdce so seriously that he may fact

recover.

Advices of an outbreak of'smaUpat
on lh« transport Logan have been re-
ceived at San Francisco by army of-
ficers. A cablegram from Madflh
stated that A member of the
cavalry waa atrlcken with the dlseMO
soon after the MeameY left Honolulu
on the way to the ratlppmes. * ^ :

Pennsylvania Men Constructs Building for £60 — Worlk Waa
Performed in Winter When Labor Was

Inexpensive — Used Old Burner*

MUNYON’S
EMINENT DOCTORS AT YOUR SERVICE FREE
r.

19'- O"
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We sweep *way all doctor’s charges. We put the best medical talent*
•frit&in everybodyV reach. Wo encourage everyone who ails or thinks
he ails to find out exactly what his state of health is. You can get our
remedies here, at your drug store, or not at all, as you prefer; there i*
positively no charge for examination. Professor Munyon has prepared
specifics for nearly every disease, which are sent prep*aid on receint of
price; and sold by all dniggists.

Send to-day for a copy of our medical examination blank and Quids
ill matt you promptly, and if you m]\ answer all

Id Chimnej;

to Health, which wo w ^ _____ ___ _
the questions, returning blank to us, our doctors will" carefully diagnoss
your case and advise you fully, -without a penny charge*

Address Munyonrs Doctors, Munyon’a Laboratories, 53d & Jeffeisoa
-Streets, Philadelphia* Pa.

4~/tirSpae*
6-3" * 3 -2" Sas»>

Sash

On the Tiet.
First Thespian — Walking home?
Second Thespian — Yes, the railroad

cars are insufficiently heated.

Plan for Chetp Greenhouse. v few
We built a greenhouse for a triflb

over $60 complete, exclusive of labor,
ns it was built during winter, says, a
writer in the Rural New Yorker. We
used 12 sash (6 on a side) 6 feet 6
inches by 3 feet 2 inches, for a roof.
For sides w.e iwpd unfinished siding,
havlug an air sp«;e of 4 inches caused
by tho 2x4 uprights to which roof
rafters and siding were nailed. Door
was made of match boarding. The
12 sash were hinged together in pairs
at ridge of roof, making B on a side.
They could then be .lifted up at bottom
for ventilation. We solved the heat-

ing problem by using 8-Iflch tile under
tl*e benches, joining to an elbow and
toe at end, then out to chimney. We
usei old furnace burner in the first
tile of each side, and by covering tho
tile with dirt and keeping it damp,
ve raised very early plants. We have
globe valves back of each burner , so
that gas can be lit on one or both side
to suit weather. The benches on each
side 4 feet .wide with an aisle of f
feet 6 inches in the middle. As sash
are now more expensive than when
we built It would raise the cost a
trifle. * ; * ' *•

This Will Stop Your.
Cough in o Hurry

Gave |2 by Making This Cough
Gyrup-at Home.

Hard-Hearted Judge.
. The Sympathetic Pal — Wotcher.
Bill! You looks bad; been lalrt up?

Bill— Ye*. sort" of. 'Aven’t beea
outer doors for three munfs.
The Sympathetic Palr-Wot ras tbw

matter wlv yeY?
Bill — Nuffin'; only the judge wouidafe

believe it.— The Sketch.

PRODUCE OILS
AND PERFUMERY

Development of Special Utensils
Have Resulted in Discovery of
Methods for Separating

Odors From Plants.

Of the countless numbers of plants
in the vegetable kingdom, many pos-
sess peculiar aromatic odors. Before
the art of distillation was known,
ancient peoples used odoriferous-
plants and spices In their dried forms
for their agreeable odors. Gradually,
however, the development of special !

utensils for other domestic purposes
may have resulted in the discovery of
methods for the separation of odors
from plants and plant products; The
first mention in ancient Greek writ-
ings of the separation of an odor from
a crude substance is that of the oil
of cedar, which was separated froin
the ojeo-resin by means of the crud-
est form of apparatus. With the de-
velopment of the necessary apparatus,
extensive perfumery industries have
arisen. In southwestern France a
general perfumery industry of great
importance, based on the production
of lavender, cassia, rose, violet, and
other perfumery plants, has grown up.
The attar of roses from Bulgaria and
Turkey, the rose-geranium oils from
Algeria, Reunion and other French
colonies, the lavender and other es-
sential oils from England, and the cit-
rus oils from Italy, as well as the
lemon-grass, cilronells, ventlver, and
other volatile ojl and perfume prddu-
cing products from India, may he
mentioned as Important Industrial
products. In the United States and
in Japan the production of peppermint
611 and Its product's constitutes an im-
portant industry.
At the present time the number o4>

plants in the United States yielding
oils in a commercial way is very
small, but the number capable of
yielding oils of probable value is cor-
respondingly great. At present the
cultivated plants are principally the
mints, peppermint and spearmint, to-
gether with small quantities of^ worm-
wood, tansy and wormseed. The wild
plants Include sassafras, wintergreon,
sweet birch, Canada fleabane, blue-
gum, wild bergamot, Horsemlnt and
pennyroyal.
Oil of turpentine has been distilled

commercially for more than a century
and is produced on a very extensive
scale. Unlike most volatile oils, the
oil of turpentine is not distilled di-
rectly from the plant, blit results as
one of. the products of the distillation

b£i;be oleoresin obtained from several
varieties of pine trees. ..

. Information concerning plants yield-
ing materials used In the manufacture
of perfumery products, also concern-
ing the processes and apparatus re-
quired to utilize, these oil-bearing
plants, Is given in Bulletin No. 195,
of the Bureau of Plant Industry, TJ. S.
Department of Agriculture, recentiy
issued.

This recipe makes a pint of better
couali syrupy than you could buy ready
mado for $2.50. A few doses usually
conquer the most obstinate courh— stops
even whooping cough Quickly. Simple as
it Is, no better remedy can be had at any
price.
Mix one pint of granulated sugar with

% pint of warm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Put Zty ounces of Pinex '(fifty
cents worth) In a pint bottle; then add
the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant taste
and lasts a family a long-time. Take a
teaspoonful every one, two or threehours. ’ *
You can feel this take hold -of a cough

In a way that means business. Has a
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite
and is slightly laxative, too. which Is

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a 50-cent bot-
tle of Greene's Warranted syrup of
Tar dfYit fails to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bat-
tle to prove satisfactory or money re-
funded. Your Druggist, My Pruggia^
Any Druggist in Michigan.

helpful. A handy remedy for hoarseness,
bronchitis, asthma and all throat and
lung troubles.

The effect of plno on the membranes Is

Si APPLES SENT
TO ENGLAND

well known. Pinex Is thejmost valuable
concentrated compoundcTif Norwegian
white pine- extract, and urrich Ip gulalcol
and all the natural healing pine elements.
Other preparations will not work in this
formula/
This P7nex and Sugar Syrup recipe has

attained great popularity throughout the
United States and Canada. It has often
been imitated, though never success-
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this recipe. Your druggist has Pinex-or
will get It for you. If not. send to Tho
Pinex Co.. 264 Main St.. Ft. Wayne. In<L

Left Both Satisfied.
It all happened on, one of those few

surviving pay-afteryou-enter cars.
."Oh, I iqsist on paying. Gladys," nM.

the brunette. "You paid coming
down."
"No, I shall pay." declared Gladys,

with equal firmness. "What if I did
pay coming down — didn't you buy
last package of gum?”*
“Let me settle the quarrel, ladiea,'*

suggested the diplomatic conductor.
"Why not use the denatured Iona, ot
Dutch treat?"
"What’s that?" , ' .

"Well, you each pay the other's
fare.”

And that was the way they softed
It” — Cleveland Leader.

SLIGHT DIFFERENCE.

Experimental Shipment of Fruit
From State of Washington

to Southampton Proves
Satisfactory.

An experimental shipment of apples
to Southampton from the Wenatchee
section of the state of Washington,
made in 1908, proved so successful
both in a financial. way. and greater
still in the more substantial lines of
a good reputation, that In 1909 the
same dealer made another, shipment,
this one amounting to 20,000 cases.
The fruit was neatly packed and went
on thq market In first-class condition..
It Is a matter of financial record that
this Wenatchee fruit sold at the high-
est price above any Americaa. apple
ever offered in the open English mar-
ket, and raudh of the shipment, which
•WAs Attended to by the shipper, was
sold to the retail market at 8 to 12
cents per pound, and eagerly taken
at that price by the best trade. ’ ~

It is gratifying to note that-, the- or-
ders how made will more- than ex-
haust a shipment of the same size
during the crop year of - 1910. 1 Of
course it, should be stated . that the
quality of this^Wenatchee fruit waa
first-class, true to name In every case
ifna no seconds put vin to fill up, yet
much depended on the< method of
pricking1, and in that it was found su-
perior in every way. Therein lies the
way to success for' the American
fruit packer and shipper — good fruit,
welt packed. •• ’

$3.50 RECIPE CURES

WEAK KIDNEYS, FRS

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, STRAIN-

ING, SWELLING, ETC. ”

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys
and Back.

"Mo mudder t’onght I'd be a cap’n of
industry."

“You missed It, eh?”
"Yep; I became a major general of

Indolence!’’

ThejT Both Knew.
The fool said one day in the king’s

presence, "I am the king!" And the
king laughed, for he knew that hjs fool
was wrong. < ~ t

A week later the king was angry; be-
cause of an error he had committeed.
and exclaimed: “Lam a fool!” And the
fool laughed, for he knew that bis
king was right— Smart Bet.

Wouldn't It be nice within a week or 99
to begin to eay goodbye forever W th#
Scalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre-

quent passage of urine; tin*, forehead and
the back-of-the-head aches; the stitches
and pqiins in the back; the growing mus-
cle weakness; spots lx? fore the eyes; yel-
low skip; sluggish bowels: swollen eye-
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural
short breath; sleeplessness and the de-
spondency? j
I have a recipe for these (roubles that

you can depend on, and If you want to
tnake a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought
to write and get a copy, of it. Many a.
doctor would charge you $3.50 Just for
writing ' this "prescription! but I have It
and will be glad to send it to you entire-
ly free. Just drop me a' line like this:
Dr. A. E. Robtnson, K-256 Euck Building.
Detroit, Mich., and 1 will send it by re-
•turn mall In a plain envelope. As you will
see when you get It. this recipe contains
only pure, harmless remedies, but it has
great benllng and pain-conquering power.
It will quickly show Its powe/ once you

Use it. so I think you had better see what
it is without delay. I will send you x
copy free-^you can use It and cure your-
self at home-

1.

Working Cowa.
A farmer who has been traveling

In Switzerland and Germany noticed
that cows were used quite commonly
for drawing lopds or plowing on the
little farms of those countries. He
found that the cows could be worked
to a moderate extent, without much re-
ducing their milk yield, and he sug-
gests that the idea be practised for
.small farmers in other countries.

GOT IT.
Got Something Else, Too.

It would bo easier to see good in
others if we didn’t have so many
faults of our own.

Crain, Etc.
DKTMOfT: heat— Cash and Decem-

ber Sc 96c; May opened with an ad-
vance'orTVtTn $U>(rrJ"uW a7i\'a rrctra To
fl. 01; July opened at _9.5’*r and ad-

i oft 1/. «• • V/

“I liked my coffee strong and I

drank it strong," says a Pennsylvania
woman, telling a good story, "and al-
though I had headaches nearly every
day 1 just would not believe there
was any connection between the two.
T had weak and heavy spells and pal-
pitation of the heart, too. and al-
though husband told me he thoughblt
was the eoffee that made me so poor-
ly. and did not drink it himself for he

Constipation cau'cs ami aggravates many
serious disease*. It -is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets,
ite family Jaxative.

The favor*

The whirlwind of passion scatter*
many of the seeds of sin.

Quick as Wink.
If your eves nch" > eVn»-f»n«\ k>r-n-

ine sensation use PETTIT'S EVE S
All druggists or Howard Tlro«.tRaff«lo,X.Y._ ^ . __ w ^ __ _ _ _ w '    »«. uiuiooit tv, no | We cannot choose our life, but wo

EARLY VEGETABLES IN HOTBED ̂ ^TXaTnrthohughM oan ch006e
Mm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

ForclillUrvn teeihinn. so ft ••ns tho Kuril ». roUucmlntJ
thMxuuiiliun.aJlaysiKiin.ciKvswIml colic. Z>c*liuUJ«.

People who borrow trouble
give more than they get.

In order to have early vegetables
you must start them iu a hotbed. This
Is not at all difficult to make. You
can buy hotbed sash of any length
and three feet wide. The best slie
Is 3x6.
Dig a pit two feet deep. It should

be protected froin the north and west
winds by hillside, hedge o» trees. Make
a frame of one and bne-fourth inch
hoards to fit the pit. The upper side,
‘Should be about six Inches higher than
the lower so the water will run off the
•glass freely. Die two' bfr three indh
Stuff for Tosh supports across theframe. ' >'*• ‘f
.'. Place - horse manure containing
plenty of straw In the bottfcta of the
pit, tramping down firarty In layers.
Soggy he*Ty teimur#. 'will hate arid re
prove unsatlsf actory . Wh#n the:bsd A

loved my eoffee and
couldn’t do without It.
"One day a friend called at my

•home — that was a year ago. I spoke
about how well she was looking and
she said: •

“ *Y?st and I feel well, too. It's be- * !
cause I am drihking Postuni in place ̂
of ordinary coffee.’ , •

“Ij;aid, What Is Postum?’
Tiieu site ioid me how it was a ;

food-drink ‘and how much better, she i w
Is -filled within six inches of the top felt ritaco using ft ty placg of coffee nr L
it should ha'fro a sprthgy feeling undei tea’ 80 1 8en^ the store and bought ;
fdbi •' • '  ’ • & package and when it was made lac-
Put a thermometer in the hotbed cor<*,n* t0 directions it was so good

so the heat may be regulated. Seeds * haTe 39ver bought a pound of coffee
since. I began to improve immediate-

always

The Wretchedness
©fCoss^paiies
Ctt quiekly be overcome by .

'4

V v

hotbed

Seeds
should not be planted until the tem-
perature is shout 80 degrees. When
the bed is first made it will be much
hotter than that. Put six inches ot
good soil pn top of the manure., and
pUnt the .seeds directly, in. that, not
mwiy prefer to sow the seed In shal-
low boxes and then truufer the plants
to the botbeth .v uw {

The hotbed should bt made about
two weeks before time, to sow seed.
iUise the sash a little every morn

ing for ventilation., This is essential
brit do not let the cold sir blow dt

*•«"'»**
'***-. •  •'

*&&&&&*  ^

ly.

*T cannot begin to tell you how
much better I feel since using Postum
and leaving coffee alone. My health
is better than it has been for .'years
and 1 cannot say enpugh In praise of
this drillcretts food drink."

./‘Take sway the destroyer and put
d rebuilder to work and Nature will
do the rest That’s what you do whes
Postum, takes coffee's place in your |

(Met. ‘'There’s a Reason.’’
Read the little book, “The Road to

WelMUe,’/ in
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HURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. Charles Grieb
Friday afternoon of this week. The
ladies are requested to meet at L. i*.
Vogel’s store at 2:30 p. m. (sun time.)
Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. L Blanchard. Pastor.

Sub-Preaching service at 10 a. m.
ject, “The Coming Revival.”
Bible school at 11 a. tn.

Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “Blessed — to^Bless.”

Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-
ject, “The Diagnosis of Sin.”
Union prayer meeting at the M. E.

church 7 p. m. Thursday, January 12.

CONGREGATIONAL.'
Rev. M. L. Grant, Parlor.

Morning service „ at 10 o’clock.
Theme, “The Perseverance of the
Saints.” The communion service will
be observed.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.’
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.
Evening worship at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “The Sincerity of Jesus.” This
will be the second of a series on “The
Character ofr..Tesus.”

The annual meeting of the Congre-
gational church and society will be
held at the church Monday, January
9, at 7:15 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. < 'ampliell. Pastor.

Sermon by the pastor next Sunday

at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.

Evening service at 7 p. m. k

Union prayer meeting on Thursday
evening at 7 o'clock.

The Sunday school board will meet
after the prayer service.

The theme for Sunday evening is
the second in the series for the month
of January on “Clod's Methods of
Saving the World.’’
A cordial invitation is extended to

all to attend these services.

F. A. Glenn took a sleigh load of
young people to Gregory Saturday
evening. ^
Alex. Gilbert, of Detroit, made his

mother and brother Henry a New
Year’s visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beaird spent
New Year’s day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. 8. Whalian. . •

Elbridge Gordon conducted the
Sunday evening service here last
Sunday, assisted by our pastor G.
Hoffman.

Mr. Sullivan, of Detroit, was the
guetf? of Miss Pearl Glenn at thp
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Glenn Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart and
daughter Ethel, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Wihans, of Chelsea, and Roy Easton,
of Lima, spent Monday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Daniels

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sweeney, of
Merricourt, North Dakotei, w4re the
guests of Geo. Webb and family part
of last week and are now visiting rel
atives and friends at Dexter and
Hamburg. •’
Remember the joint installation of

Grange and Gleaner officers on Fri-
day evening, January 6, at the Grange
hall. Grant Slocum will address the
meeting. The bajid will take part in
the program.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Schultz and daugh-
ter Doris, Mrs. Clara Isham and
family, of Chelsea, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Leach, of Webster, Geo. Goodwin, of
Lyndon, and Elbridge Gordon, of
Albion, spent Sunday at the home of
P. E. Noah. .

List Sunday closed the button con-
test in the North Lake Sunday school,
the blue buttons winning out by two.
Total number present eighty-one
making a gain in the twelve weeks of
about forty members. The Reds will
give a banquet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison Hadley on Friday
evening, January 13, to all members
of the contest, which includes all who
have attended the North Lake Sun-
day school at least once during the
contest. Others who. wish to come
will be charged 15 cents.

SHARON NEWS.

H. P. O’Neil spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor. ...... . ^ ,

Fred Burkhart has purchased tfee
Osborn estate for $10,000. - ,

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Daviditer visit-
ed at Detroit over Sunday.
Florence Reno resumed her school

duties at Delhi Tuesday.
Misses Anna and Matilda Wahr are

spending a few days at home.
Gordon Cliff and wite visited at the

home of J. Lemm several days of the
past week. 0 ^
Mrs. Jphn Gumpper, of Manchester,

spent several days with her mother

the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Troltz gave a

party Wednesday evening in honor of

their son Clarence.

DO NOT BURN THE LEAVE*

LYNDON CENTER.

Th«y Are Nature’s Own Fcrtlllxer and
Aa Such Should Be Turned Over

• to the Soil.

Pooli burn leaves, leaving for them
aelvea a pinch of poor aah, but send-
ing back Into the air what waa taken
from It by the prooeaa of growth, says
the Outing Magaaine. These thousands
of tons are not -made out of the earth,
but out of the air and are Intended to
be turned over Into soil. If you plant
a tree in a tub of dirt and leave It
there until it weighs one hundred
pounds, you will And, by weighing the
dirt, that the tree was not made up of
what was in the tub, but almost alto-
gether of what it could get from the
air — carbon and nitrogen for the most
part, with hydrogen composing a good

share of the liquid part of sap.
The elements of the soil that are

not in the air are deep down under the
surface of the soil, or incorporated in
the rocks. The most important are
potash from ashea, weed waste, soap
suds, and there are a few soils that
in their natural state are entirely de-
ficient In this element. The timber
soils of our corn belt contain about
two thousand pounds of phosphorus
per acre. Raising crops that use up
these elements steadily lessens the
possibility of growing any crops at all.
We have got to find* them In the soil,
if we use them up, we have got to re-
place them.
Agriculture should be renamed aerl-

culture, because we are really taking
from the air the larger part of our an
nual crops. What we must know
how to do this most readily. Our
fathers knew that they must use mar
inure and they knew that they must »o-
:tate crops. They knew, also, that liv-
ing plants fed on decaying plants,
this having first served as food for
animals.

Mrs.

SALEM GERM AN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR I’KANCISCO.
Rev. J. K. Bed I. Pastor.

Sunday school at 51:30 a. m.
German service at 10:30 a. m.
Evening tneeting at 7:30.

Ohlinger, a missionary who is well
known here, will lecture on a subject
relative to missions. Mrs. Ohlinger
has spent many years of service in
Korea and Chinn. Come and hear
this interesting speaker on a theme

so vital for our church.

A special meeting of the church
will be held on Wednesday evening,
January 11.
Evangelistic meetings will begin

on January 15.

, THERE’S NO RISK

If This Medicine Does Not Benefit You
Pay Nothing.

A physician who made a specialty
of stomach troubles, particularly dy-
spepsia, after yyars of study perfect-

ed the formula from which Rexall
Dyspepsia-Tablets are" made.
Our experience with Rexall Dys-

. pepsin Tablets leads us to believe
them to be the greatest remedy
known for the relief of acute indi-
gestion and chronic dyspepsia. Their
ingredients are soothing and healing
to the inllamed membranes of the
stomach. They are rich in- pepsin,
one of the greatest digestive aids
known to medicine. The relief they

“afford is almost^ Immediate. Their
use with persistency and regularity
f^r a short time brings about aces-'
satiqn of the pains-caused by stomach

disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will insure

healthy appetite, aid digestion and
promote niitrition. As evidence of
our sincere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets, we ask you to try them at
onr risk. Tf vth^y do not give you en-
tire Satiafactiofir, we will return you

money you paid us for them, with-
out questioner formality. They come

Attorney Frank A. Stivers, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the Repub-
lican nomination for the office of Cir-

cuit Judge, at the primary election to

be held on Wednesday, March 1, 1911.

Mr. Stivers has been engaged in the
practice of law in this county since
his admission to the bar in 1895. Be-
fore commencing practice, he attend-

ed the University of Michigan for
five years, receiving degrees from
both the literary and law departments
of that institution. His f rtends con-

sider him well qualified by education,
experience and temperament to satis
factorily discharge the duties of the

office he now seeks.

IT’S ALWAYS BAD

Are Bad When
Chelsea People

The Best of Backs
They Ache, qpd
Know IL

A bad back is always bad.
Bad at night when bedtime comes,
Just as bad in the morning.
Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pills for it?
Know they cure backache— cure

every kidney ill?

If you don’t, some Chelsea people
do.

Read a case of it:
F. A. Hammond, Madison St., Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “I have used Doan’s

Kidney Pills with the best of results.

My back was very lame and every
cold I caught made my trouble worse.
When Doan’s Kidney Pills were
brought to my attention, I commenced
their use and they quickly gave re-
lief from the pains and regulated the
passages of the kidney secretions.
Doan’s Kidney Pills certainly deserve
my endorsement- in return for their
good workd’v •

For .sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents; Kupter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New YQfk, aqle agents for the United
States.

,Rei?]ember the name— Doan’s— and

tafce. no oth^r

Miss Winifred McKune is visiting
friends in Jackson.

Oscar Ulrick is working tor Arthur

Young north of Chelsea.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent
New Year’s at the home here.

Miss Mary Quirk, of Detroit is.visit-

ing the Misses Rose and Irene Mc-
Intee.

Wm. Bott has purchased the Blake
farm from Wirt Boyce. Considera-
tion $4,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Rowe.

Treasurer A. J. May was at the
town hall on Friday last for the last
time to receive taxes.

Miss Madeline Dunn, of Chelsea,
visited with Miss Irene Clark on Sun-

day and Monday last.

Frank McKune and sister Mary, of
Chelsea, visited at the home of H. T.
McKune Sunday last.

Henry Leek and the Stofer Bros,
are buying and dressing poultry and
shipping to N. Y. market.

Dr G. A. Howlett, of Ann Arbor,
spent New Year’s .with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Howlett.

Misses Genevieve, Margaret and
Anna Young spent a few days of the
past week with Kalamazoo relatives.

The young people gave a social
dance in the town hall on Friday eve-
ning last. Fallon and Ulrick were
the promoters, Trouten and Reilly
furnished the music.

Attorneys TurnBull and Kalmbach,
of Chelsea, were at the town hall on
Thursday of last week to attend a law
suit for their respective clients, Bert
Wallace vs. Alfred Wallace before
Justice Aaron Snyder over the owner-
ship of a cow. The case was settled
before coming to trial.

HIS CLIENT KNEW LAW, TOO

Nsw England Farmer Accused of Kill-
ing a Neighbor MKllle Two Birds

With One Stone.”

John L. Cochran, who lives In Bret-
iton Hall, met a lawyer the other day
jhe used to kno^r In the south, and who
fhad been for some time In practise In
a small New England town.
“Hello, Jack,” he said, “where are

[you going?"
“Back to God’a country to stay. The

taouth for mine.”
“Why, I thought you liked the east

land were doing well.”
*1 did; but there are some things

about some of these Yankees I can’t
latand. A man up where I was prac-
tising Killed a neighbor, and aent for
|me as soon as he was jailed to take
‘the case. He gave me a mortgage on
this farm for a $600 retainer. I put in
j& defense of Insanity end got him free.
When I went around to collect the bal-
ance of my fee he grinned.

“ ‘Sorry for ye,’ he said, ‘but ye see
I war crazy when I give ye the mort-
jgage. Ye said so, an’ so did the Jury.
It ain’t no good in law an’ 9’ course I
[can’t pay out money on an illegal doo-
cymint, and I am stone broke besides.'
‘1 saw he had me where the wool

Sraa short, and you now see me on my
way back where all you have to do to
prove a man Isn't guilty of murder Is
»to get somebody to swear the victim
made a motion toward his hip pocket”
—New York World.

_ Lit Cdl
I will be at the Farmers & Mer-

chants Bank on Saturday, January
7th, 19ft, for the last time to collect
the Lyhdon township taxes.

A. J. Mayv Treasurer. 22

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL. ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— House and lot on Jeffer-
son street, good location, and house
in first-class 'condition. Call on
Frank A. Leach. 23__ !_ _ . '• — __ \ _____ _L _____ .

FOR SALE— A few more sets of bobs
left, at prices to close out. A. G.
Faistc • 22

FOR SALE- Small coal stove, in good
condition, suitable for bedroom. S.
A. Mapes. # 22tf

CALIFORNIA FARM FOR SALE.— I

Itl.acres, under cultivation, inSacra-
mento Valley, near Willows, Glenn
Co. Raise everything, climate ideal.
Great country for sugar beets. Live
stock and dairying pays big. Small
payment down. Write for panic- 1

ula^s. James Slocum, (514 Ford
Bldg. Detroit, Mich. • $2

FOR SALE— One Gblden Wyandotte
cock and a few good, cockerels and
also a number of choice rose comb)
R. I. red cockerels- N. W. Laird.

»)•>

---------------
WANTED- Hickory logs, 4, 6 and 8

feet long. Call on A. G. Faist. 22

Notice.

The undersigned will be at the Syl-
van town hall on Saturday to receive
township taxes.

J. E. MoKunb, Treasurer. 18tf

Parson’# Toem A Gem.

^ From Rev. H. Stubenvoll, Allison,„ ,faM in praise of Dr. King’s New Life
2^ejit* 50 cents pii\g,
You can obtain “They’re such a healthy necessity, ;

• In every home these pills should be.xall. Store.
WT' it other kinds you’ve tried in vain,

USE DR.

Standard “Want” ad vs.
Try them.

_______ KING’S
* And be well again. Only 25c at L. T.

Freeman Co„ H, H, Fenn Co., L, R
, Vogel.

Digging Kauri Gum.

Kauri gum, found underground In
New Zealand, and dug to the amount
iot ^million and a half yearly, Is used
chlen} for furniture polishes and var-
nishes, and most of it is exported to
{America. The Industry of digging It
its unlike any other In the world. A
kauri forest Is a beautiful sight, but
kauri gum country Is treeless, bar-
ren and desolate, even, and swampy
Tery often, with singularly heavy,
cloggy soil, out of which the gum
formed on kauri pises of anolsnt and
jlofarv*a!shed forests Is dug or spear-
ed. There are whole stretches of this
treeless kauri country, with nothing
‘but a little scrub fern growing on it
|lt Is very rough for riding about (the
gumflelds are too extensive to be
seen except riding) and a native
[horse should be ridden accustomed to
going without putting Its foot down
Ahy of the numerous holes. Some of
The gum diggers — about 8,000 .in all —
are Maoris, pleasant, frlsndly natives;
some, are British, and a certain n
her are Dalmatians. ~ v'

Advice to mothers: -Dpn't let your
children waste away. 1 Keep, them
strong and healthy during the wiqter

with HolHSter’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
It is the greatest tonic for children.

Pure and harmless, does the greatest
good. 35c tea or tablets.

WANTED— Names and addresses of
parties residing in Washtenaw
county who would be interested In
receiving literature regarding Cad-
illac Automobile and having demons
strationofear. Address, F. I. Lake,
box 82, Ypsilanti, Mice. 23‘

FEED*GR1NDING— All kinds of feed
grinding done promptly at 8 cents
per hundred; corn shelled; plow
points sharpened: all kinds crating
sawed; lumber sawfed on short
notice; minnows for sale. Meinhold
Bros., Phone. 144-2s. JerusalemMills. 18tf

FOUND— Steer 'about years old;
hole punched in right ear, slit in
left ear. Owner can have same by
calling at "Nate Feclclns farm,
Sharon, and paying costs. 22

OVER 06 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

Here’s a Low Priced Picnic Going On

You’re ' Invited
; ^ •‘/.vv..-.; — A n";’ 'i — v-..1 — - - - — .

^ • ' I — -"lOU’RE probably not very different from the rest of us
TJ when it comes to getting some unusual value for your

{gflBH money; it’s human nature, and everybody’s got some
of that in them. We’ve made up our minds to clean^ up this stock of good things to wdar; to clear out all fall and *f winter goods' and start the spring season with an entirely new lot

of stuff. Ii^order to do it we’re quoting prices on these things, ^ m j i\ that are good enough reason for any man who likes to get good
I A things for less than they’re really worth to come here on the run.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx ,

. .f* Clothes are among these goods; and when any man can get1 Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes at less that the usual prices he's

certainl/ not very wise if he doesn’t do it.

There are a lot of other good things, too; we'll give you »n
idea of what to expect here.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx’s best $25.00 Suits or Overcoats

now .......... . .......... ....................... $IH,A()

I / /! -t H J Hart, Schaffner & Marx’s $22.50 Suits and Overcoats
I / /I "“l U II x now .................................... ..... lltl.AO

Best $20.00 Suits and Overcoats ......... . ........... $15.00
Best $17.50 Suits and Overcoats;. .......... . . *— •, . ... $111.50

If \ Best $15.00 Suits and Overcoats ....... . ....... $11.50

1 copyright ioio Special clefiring sale on all Men’s Sweaters.

<RocHcaTck!f>w . Boys’ Sweaters now 48c, 65c, 75c and 98c, were half more.

All Boys’ Suits and Overcoats reduced in price. Some os
low as half.

' ~ o

. ' \  , t

Shoes Shoes
These Clearing Sale Lots of Shoes. All new’ fall goods, but broken lots and sizes.

Men’s Packard or Selz Shoes ° / )'' ' / ’ f *

$3.50 and $4.00 quality, in Dull Calf, Bright Calf, Kid or Patent Leather newest Nobbiest
Toes, all heels, now ........... . . .... : .................. . ............. $2.75 to $3.25

Men’s Heavy Work Shoes, End well make, high cut .............. . ..... $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes
Odd pairs of newest goods, all leathers, at one-quarter to one-third off, some pairs at less than

cost to us. . ' - .. " * •</ ’ ' -

Women’s Shoes
We have quite a let of Women’s Pingree Shoes, broken lots and lines, were $4.00 and

$3.50. Dull Calf, Kid or Patent Leathers, now ........ ; ____ .$2.25 and $2.50

Women’s Suits, Goats and Furs
Must Be Sold Out Now

All $25.00 and $35.00 Suits, including the Printzes make ................... | ng 95 '

All $20.00 and $22.50 Suits, now .................................... . ....... $13 75
All $15.00 and $17.50 Suits, now .................... ....... * ................ . • $10 75

All Womeii’s and Misses’ newest $25.00 Coats, now ....... ................. $16 50
All Women’s and Misses’ newest $20,00 Coats, now ........ • ..... .. . .............. ' ^ $13*50

AH Women’s and Misses’ newest $15.00 Coats, new ........... ^ .............. * |io‘oO

Cottons and Blankets
WHILE STOCK ON AND LASTS WE SHALL SELL:

Fruit or Lonsdale Bleached Cotton ...... ‘ • . • m
/Lqnsdalc Seconds ........... ......... '.i ! V. ' i ^ '.V . ......... 0° *** ^
Good Brown Cotton, 36 inches wide ....... * 7 * * * c Per.y

Best 2-yard wide Bleached Sheeting ....... . . ............... . ............. ?c to 8ic per yard

Special Values in Sheets and Cases. " ‘ ' ’ ' . . .............. per yard

20 pairs extra heavy fleeced Blankets, grey only, $2.00 value, 70x84 inch, now ...... «i gn

Ask to see our Crashes and Towels. ^ * .......... .

Table Linen
We're clearing out our Linen Stock. Table Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins and. Table Pieces

at one-fourth to one-half off, before spring goods arrive. *

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.

Tradk Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.

Lion 1 strlctir confldentfij."
•ent free. Oldeti coney f,
Patent* taken through

ipuUUnotk*, without charge, lath*

Scientific American.
A taandaomelf lllnutrated weekly. Lantwt etr-
cuiaiion of any denttOo lournaL Term*. IS a

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT -FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elv ra Clark-Viesel

Phone 180 — 2-1 l-s FLORIST

DETROIT
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY *

IWU Grand River Avei, E.,

XU,!?iVke JroQ ,aU Particulars
abqut Its work, and success of It* gradu-
ates. Write E.R. Shaw. SrtrtUHjfT3^

Choice Meats
We bux ortty the cholisst

and that is. why our raeatffjbre

so delicious. Otir roastefdrly

melt in your iqouth. W :

Now is the' time to lay in
your season’s: supply of Iftrd.

We have a large stock at ‘the
. * >'

EPPLSJR

\

Try Standard Want Oolumn. V— ‘ * ' »/• x 1-' V. -

 *
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Such as men and young

men, whose taste require some-

thing of the very highest order,

will be delighted to wear.
The very carefully selected
patterns, the manner of their

' making and exceedingly reas-
onable pricesy places them in

the reach of every man. We
want you to see them and we
can assure you that a selection

from this store would please
any man or young man.

$12.00 to $30.00

Extra Good Things
In Suits and Overcoats

Boys’ Clothing
Wo want boys of every

description, tall or short— fat

or skinny— red heads or
blonds— in any age from ,7 to

17, to show their parents how
fine they look in our rain-
proof “Best-Elver” suits.
You're proud of your boys
make them proud of them-
m<|ves, in a new, stylish “Be- 1-

Ever” suits. We have the t x*
elusive sale.

Men and Boys’ Shoes
For firtt-class goods and

comfortable footwear visit

our shoe department.

Dancer Brothers.

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime
Plaster *

Brick Tile Cement
Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings Corn
Oats Wheat Rye Flour

Oil Meal Timothy and Clover Seed
And various other articles too numerous to mention

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

1910-1911.
Another year litis receded into the past aud a new one ushered

l We have only kind thoughts and kind words for the year
t has just passed into the great beyond, but we look forward

h pleasure to see the New Year, which is yet a babe, eve op
a beautiful childhood, sturdy manhood and venerable age.
>ong the pleasant memories of thunast year is the realization

t our old friends of former years are still with us and with

many new patrons we are enabled to build up our presen
wing business. We have tried to do all in mir power for the
ommodation of our patrons and cement the friendship orme

1 our increased business is certainly the best evidence t at our

>rts have been appreciated by the public. Our po icy is o
e our customers every benefit of ^our banking faci ties. e

interested in every man who has a desire W build up a egi i
te business and we offer careful and courteous attention
*86 who give us their banking business. We invite von, a e

finning of this glad New Year to join our growing list 6f satis-

* customers. r - . n .

LOCHL ITEMS.

The Ladles’ Sewing Club met at
the home of Mrs. C. Steinbach Wed-1
nesday evening. ' < .

Mrs. G. Hutzel of Ralltoad street is

reported as being quite ill.

The Grant* Wood"Mfg. Co. have
increased their capital stock from
11,000,000 to $1,260,000.

W. P. Schenk
Hummel & Fahrner have had the

Interior of their store redecorated.

The Kempf Commercial * Savings
Bank declared a semi-annual dividend

of five per cent January 1st

Born, Thursday, December 29, 1910,
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Rouse, of Lima, a
son.

 Hon. H. Wirt Newkirk, of Ann Ar-
bor, has been appointed reading clerk |

of the house of representatives.

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. E. 8 , Wednesday,
January 11th.

Regular meeting of Columbian Hive
next Tuesday, January 10. Initiation.

Scrub lunch. All ladies are request-

ed to be present.

Chas. H. Young has accepted a po-
sition in the Chelsea freight office of
Michigan Central.

Hon. John Kalmbach left Monday
for Lansing to attend the sessions of
the state legislature. ’

Theo. Wedemeyer has resigned
anitor of the Chelsea public schools.
The board has employed Wm. Wright |

to fill the vacancy.

Our Annual* .. ? ' - 
January

Clearance Sale
" Is Now Going Full Blast

There will be a regular review of
Chelsea T<gt, K. O. T. M. M. on E'ri-

An important announcement inter-
esting to both the Puritans and Pil-
grims will be made at the Congrega-
tional church Sunday morning. )

day evening of this week.

The Royal Entertainers met at the
home of Mrs. John Stiegelmaier, on
Hast street, this afternoon.

The Farmers & Merchants Bank on

the first of January declared an an-
nual dividend of five percent.

The Chelsea meat markets, begin-
ning next Sunday will hereafter be
closed on Sundays, and they have also
decided to close their markets week
day evenings at 8 o’clock standard
time.

Sheriff Stark has appointed J. E.
McKune, of Chelsea, a deputy sheriff
and he has accepted the position.

H. R. Schoenhals commenced filling
his ice house atjCedar Lake Wednes-
day. The ice is between eight and
nine inches in thickness.

George Klink of Lyndon is in re-
ceipt of a letter from his parents in
Homberg, Wurttenberg, Germany,
announcing that they celebrated the
50th anniversary of their marriage on
November 27, 1910. Mr. Klink has
been a resident of this county for 20
years.

And offers you a splendid opportunity to secure seasonable merchandise at

much less than regular prices. More , especially does this apply . to Ladies’,

Misses’ and Children’s Cottts, Furs. Sweater Coats, Ladies’ Suits, Shawls, Wool

Knit Scarfs and warm lined Shoes; Men’s and Boys’ Winter Suits and Overcoats,

Sweater Coats, Fur Caps, Winter Gloves andMittens.

The -Biggest Values in Cloth Overcoats and

Fur Overcoats Ever Offered in Chelsea.

PERSONALS.

Andrew Sawyer, who has been
working in Albion for the past year,
accepted a positson with the Grant $
Wood Manufacturing Coi Tuesday.

Frank A, Leach is making arrange-
ments to build a 30x90 sheep barn on

his farm in Lima. The work will be
commenced early the coming spring.

B.H. Glenn has purchased of Geo.
Richards the vacant lot on Harrison

street. He has had a cellar dug and
will build a residence on the property.

The senior class of the Chelsea high
school will form a sleigh ride and
skating party to spend this evening

at the Wm. Bacon cottage Cavanaugh
Lake.

The Young People’s Society of St
Paul’s church will hold a box social at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seitz
in Lima, Wednesday, January 11.
Everybody invited.

Westerland & Geddes, who * have

been operating a moving picture show

in Millington for the past tew months
have made arrangements to move the

business to Almont.

Evan Essery, the present school
commissioner of Washtenaw county,
announces his candidacy for a second
term. Mr. Essery has made a good
commissioner and will have no oppo-

sition for the nomination at the re-

publican primaries in March.

County Clerk Charles Miller has re

appointed Eugene K. Frueauff as
deputy clerk for the succeeding term
of two years beginning January 1st.
Mr, Frueauff has been deputy clerk
for six years and bias made a ho«t ol
friendrf. His efficiency in performing

the duties of the office have given
universal satisfaction.

Henry Steinbach spent Wednesday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. P. J. Tripp, of Jackson, spent
Friday with Chelsea friends.

Walter Leach was in Battle Creek
Monday the guest of his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman were
guests of friends in Pontiac Sunday.

Elmer Beach and family spent Sun-

day at the home of 8. Tucker of
Lima.

A. B. Skinner, jr., of Jackson, was

the guest of his parents here New
Year’s.

Mrs. Fred Broesamle and Mrs. Wm.
Wallace were Jackson visitors Wed- J

nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster spent
the first of the week in Florence,
Ontario.

Mrs. Reuben Kempf, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Bowen Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Young, of De-I
trolt, spent Sunday and Monday with
Chelsea relatives.

W. T. Barnum and family, of Una-
dllla, spent New Year’s at the home
of Mrs. Olive Winslow.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sawyer and daugh-

ter Mary and Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Geiger spent Monday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Geiger, of
Clinton, spent a few days of the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. Sawyer.

The Misses May Stiegelmaier and
Dorothy Bacon leave Monday fori
Olivet where they are attending col-

'Vfc, a» B

Ydu can’t affbr© tb buy elsewhere. Prove this to yourself by comparing.

We will close out odd lots of Overcoats and Suits during this sale at from

One-Fourth to One-Half Off Regular Prices.

Ladies’ Misses’* and Childran’s Coat Values sacrificed as never before. We
are simply determined to close them all out. We are now making a
SECOND CUT on all Cloth Garments, that actually reduces them to *

' Half Their Value

Ladies’ $12.00 Coats Cut to ........      $6.00

Ladies* $15.00 Coats Cut to ...............   ..$7.50

Ladies’ $20.00 Coats Cut to ..... .......  $10.00

Ladies’ $25.00 Coats Cut to.. ...........       $12.50

Remember every department shares in this January Clearance Sale.

W.RSGHENKS COMPANY

FRANK E. JONES,
of Ann Arbor, Mich., who upon the

Geo. Adair, who has been employ-
ed at the Michigan Central freight

house here for some time, has been
appointed station agent for the same

j company at Colling. Wm. Poor, who
has been agent at Colling, has been
transferred to the same position at
Grass Lake.

lege.

Ralph Canfield, _ of Detroit, spent J retirement of Judge Klnne as a can-
the past week at the home of his didate for renomination, is a candi-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Can- date for the nomination on the Re-fleld. | publican ticket as Circuit Judge

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Warner and
children, were guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riemenschneider
Monday.

Mrs. PHna Wurster and daughter
Louise Walput, of Ann Arbor, were
the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles | -naged^

Sylvan Theatre.

The County Sheriff, a western mili-
tary drama is underlined to appear
at the Sylvan Theatre on Friday
night, January 13. The company is

by O. E. Wee,

who presentee “A Girl of the Moun-
tains” at the Sylvan here last season.

Mrs.. Katherine B. Schettler, of
Freedom, will celebrate the 82d anni-
versary of her birth on Monday, Jan-
uary 9th. Mrs. Schettler came to this
country from Germany in 1848 and
settled on the farm where she resides,

at Rogers’ Corners, in 1849.

Steinbach Wednesday. 1 "*w ^ ***"*'* v** 38 t*ie

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor. W LaMont BeGo.e of ^ !t"

troit, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole Sunday
and Monday.

has just finished a big week atSpring-
fleld, Ohio, largest theatre.

January
Bargain®

ON K- FOURTH off on all Fane
ONE-TAIRD off on all Jardini
ONE-FOURTH off on all Heat
We have a few more Rocking
See our Hardware • Counters

Combs, etc.

If you are going to need Bug,

riers and Rakes or Fence we can sa

chase how. A few more seta of Ha
Remember we are making som

our Teas aud Coffees can’t be beat

20 pounds sugar for $1.00 with

Watch ctur Windows for Snaps

y China and Crocker)',

eres.

ing Stoves.

Chairs at ONE-FOURTH off.

for bargains in Tools, Curry

gies. Plows, Harness, Hay Car-

ve you some money if you pur-

mess at prices to close out.

e very low prices on Groceries,

or quality or price,

other goods.

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

There was a house party over the'
holidays at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

K. W. Hall. The out of town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. H< W. Hall, of De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Hall, Deane,
Doreen and Ruth Hall, of McGuffey,
of Ohio, and Mary B. Hall, of Grand

Rapids.

In 18t)4 the remains of Capt. James
.Wheaton were brought to thelsea
from the seat of war for interment.
A squad of soldiers come doven from
Jackson to assist in the obsequies. A
little drummer boy came with them
and attracted a good d^l of atten-
tion, owing to his natty appearance
and brass buttons. The boys envied
him and the girls --several of tbem-
fell desperately in love with him. That
drummer boy . was Judge Lewis G.
Palmer who died in Big Rapids, Jan-
uary 3rd. He bore the distinction of

“The Deserters.”

The attractipn at the New Whit-
ney Theatre on Monday, January 16,
for one performance is Helen Ware
in ‘^he Deserters,” which copies to
this theatre direct from a successful |

ruu at the Hudson Theatre, New
York. The story of^he play has to
do with a deserter from the United
States Army apprehended and
brought back for trial by a woman
detective. Miss Ware plays the part
of the detective, and what adds in-
terest to the' story is that in the pur-
suance of her duty she falls in love
with the man she is sent after. The
role is said to afford her a splendty
opportunity for a display of emotion-

al ability such as she disclosed in her
performance of Annie Jeffries in
“The Third Degree,” which, it will be

remembered, she originated.

Bs Cheerful and Avoid Cholera.

A cheerful disposition is 'held by
some doctors to be the best protection
against cholera. When this disease
first visited Paris, In 18S3, a notice was
issued advising the inhabitants ‘*10
avoid, as far as possible, all occa-
sions of melancholy and all painful
•motions, and to seek plenty of dis-
tractions and amusements. Those
with a bright and happy temperament
are not likely to bt. stricken down.*
This advice was largely followed,

and even when cholera was claiming
over a thousand weekly victims, the
theaters and cafes were thronged. The
epidemic was in some quarters treat-
ed as a huge joke, and plays and
songs were written round It Roche-
fort the father of the brilliant journal-
1st of today, wrote a play, “Le Cholera
Morbus," which proved a big success,
and another production on the same
lines. "Parlamslsde," also had a long
run.

LOW ROUND TRIP
Winter Tourist Fares

VIA

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
TO 1*01 NTS IN

Alabama, l^itral America, Cuba, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mexico, Mississippi, New Providence, New
Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee
and Texas; . >

** Tickets on sale daily December 27, 1910 to April 30, 1911
Return Limit June 1, 1911

Tickets are also Ibid to Florida going one route return-
iri/r another Liberal stOD-OVer privilcirig another. Liberal stop-over privileges.

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AGENTS

Mrs. J; J. Raftrey has moved her
merchant tailor goods into tne room
formerly occupied by J. P. Wood,
in the Hatch-Dura nd block, and offers

them for sale at very low prices on
havlmr been the youngest muster**, Saturday, January 7. A. F. MoMca,
Midler on the Union side, as he enters Albion’s leading tailor, wiU be her*

ed the service
mouths.

at U years and * to assist la disposing of the stock and
itake orders. 22

Will tbs Ask Him Again?
She (for the fortieth time)— Will

you lore me when I'm old, George?
He (goaded to extreme measures)—

Do you expect to be as fet as your

'' She (frightened)— How can I tell?
He (fiercely)— ‘Then see that yc

don't!

on head and exits, alao
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'6i^)URAS, in the light of recent de-
velopments. is playing the same
game as did Nicaragua, and it is
Affected Uio flrm.hap.d

|. .ot thA Uniii&StMtes «r!U be feU Lp,,.
north, Central American republic.
.JOO .many American interests are at;
stake' to let the threats of Spanish
talers go unheeded, say .Managua

r officials. One by one as these
’’Troufel^s arise throughout -Central '
America it is tho intention of Presl-
d&nt Taft and bis subordinates to
force a lasting peace.

It hasn't been long since United
States Minister Merry was chased

through the streets of Managua by tho soldiers of
,President Zelaya, but conditions in these three
years have wonderfully changed. Perhaps no man
saw farther into tho future of these Latin-Amerl-
can Republics than did Minister Merry. A sea
captain os a Pacific Mail liner, ho became a stu-
dent of the native and his country. He probably
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, AAt/TKJCWt amno/f AT MANAGUA, WCMAGUA

shoestring, so to speak ,a few j'ears ago, and
being worth a few dozen millipnd today.

They have tried rubber and made a fail-
ure, cocoanut plantations bring fprth. fruit
slbwly,. pineapples grow large.' ag do grape
fruit and oranges, but they ripen so quickly
and the Import duty is so heavy that exporta-
tion under present conditions is hardly to be

1 * considered. Rice does fairly well, while cof-
fee on the west coast reaches a high grade of
perfection. The coffee, diplomatic and other
officials assert, is tho finest in the world.

Tho chief trouble on tho east coast is find-
ing a hillside level enough to stand on and
cultivate the product.

The labor question In Nicaragua has the
servant girl issue in the United States beaten

4 a nautical mile. One man will tell you he has
no trouble In getting labor. If he means real
work there is plenty to be done, but from the
standpoint of the employer, the task is no easy
one. Money means nothing to the average
native. One plantation manager told a cor-
respondent ho had CO men working for r him
and that he transacted business on 500 sols —
monkey money, they call it— a year. This
plantation conducts a store, as do the major-
ity^.. The men are paldJin the national cur-
rency, which just as steadily comes back Into

His Ruling Passion.
‘The young man waited for the mil*

lltJnaire'B reply. ' ; ! t

4|I don’t blame you for Wanting to
marry my daughter.''- said the latter.
"And now how much do you suppose
you and she can worry along on?“
* The youth brightened up.
"I— I Ihink," he cheerfully stani*

mered, "that '$200, 000 well invested,
tyould produce a sufficient 'income."
The millionaire turned back to his

papers.
"Very well," he said, "I will give

you $100,000, providing you raise a
similar amount.”
And the young man went 'away sor-

rowing.

The Cache.
Knlcker — We age told to do our

shopping early.
• Docker— ytnow It; my wife has al*
ready concealed a forty-nine-cent tie
In the top bureau drawer.

Are Voir Sksk
Y1 **16* rllla hM. genuine

curatlvb powdrh, peculiarly adapted to

restore health and strength In just
such a condition as you are up against

U has been doing this for more than
a third of a century. Its legions of

benefited friends telling of health re-

stored, sufferings ended, are found
everywhere. Give It a chance to help

you out by getting a bottle today.

MAKE MORE MONEY
Than you ever dreamed possible decorating
china, burnt-wood, metal, pillow-top* etc?,
in colors from photographs. Men success-
ful as women. Learned at once; po talent
required. .Takes like wildfire everywhere
Send stamp quick fot praticulars.

VAIXAKOECOMPiC. M. VALLANCE COMPANY, Elkhart, Ind.
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ciry/jyc cofrrrL • *  •- ' " ' • 
knew better than any other diplomatic official that,
left alone, they would never cease fighting.'
I As the result of his work In the service, the
‘United States, has virtually established a protec-
itorate over Nicaragua. At alj times’ an American
•Warship. Jo- within four hours' call by the wireless.
LAn American postage stamp Is as good in Nica-
ragua an it Is in Louisiana. Mall for the United
iStates goes through the American consulates and
la carried in; sealed sacks to New Orleans and Mo-
bile, or to a port on the Pacific coast in another,
tft Is not handled by natives. There is no opening
of mall addressed, to the subjects of the United
IStates these days, as was common in the past.

That' is one result of Minister Merr/s work
‘and today, he Is ih'the diplomatic service in Costa
iRIca, *atcl:infe h!s labor bear fruit.

| ̂  President Estrada is a good fellow as Nicara-
guans go— but be couldn't last twenty minutes as
the head of a people who love to fight. If the Unit-
ed States department ot Washington wasn't hold
Ing his hand over tho rough places1. They are
going to send a commission down there In a
short time. to, straighten out affairs and con- .

'duct the first honest election the country ever
ihad. Then J. P. Morgan & Co. will handle the
refunding of the $20,000,000 bonded debt. Byv
that time the United States will be well In
charge, probably with Consul Moffat as minis-
ter and real head of the^govomment.

Jur,t as rapidly ns possible Nicaragua Is
toeing made a good place In which to live.
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVetfe table Preparation forAs-

similating ttleFoo(landRegula’
til^th^tomachs^ Bowels of

In fan is "I hiu)ki;n
- -- - - - -

Promotes Di^cslion^Cheerful-

ness and Resl.Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narc otic
Arpr cfOld DrSAMVEUfTMERi

Pumpkin Sfd - •

JlxS**n* *
A'pthelh Sn/ts O
/fruit SttU •
Prpptrmwl - . . '

B tCnritnaUSttUii
* kjrar Sttd

CASIURM
For Infanta and Children*

The Kind You Hava

Always Boui

Bears tho

Signature

Cimrifitd Suy,
\Yfiitltryrun /F7ttvor>

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and L0SS,0F SLEEP.*

Jac Simile Signature ojf

'The Centaur Company^

NEW YORK.
At 6 months Old •

^5 Dosi.s Cents

[mrnsm
'•'‘Mi :>#mmm . :

^jarantced under the Fooda j
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In

llsn

For Over

Thirty Years

GASTORIA

8A//A//A A>jL/J/YTAT/0// //V SV/CAfrAGUA

“°" 1f™’ Kansas City and Chicago

",;,rrkr=“ « "s

str^nh18 t Rl° Cran,,,J river there Is a wide

hr °f|,.t'!rrUo,‘y 00ver^l with bamboo.
n ‘.nf 0fr Th,0h *a ,'lante‘, ,n bananas. Ship-
nients of bananas were taken out of that sec-
on for the first time a few weeks ago by tho

companies beginning operations and within
six months fully 200,000 or fiOO.OOO acres of ba-
nanas will have been planted along that river,
which Is said to be the best for the ’culture
of this particular fruit of any In the republic.
The bananas— about il.OOO bunch&s— shipped
lately were the finest taken into the port of
Now Orleans'.

Mining throughout
the country, while be-
ing pushed, is not
bringing tho money
returns of fruit. Many
men. however, have
struck It rich In tho
mining region. A Ca-
nadian by the name
of McGinnis, located
of tho Republic and

Today he Is

Ing into the country with rapidity. Now that
the days of the revolution are ended— tho ma-
chete made an implement of agriculture In-
etcad of war— t lie future of the little republic.
Booms bright. Mines arc being developed, for-
ests cleared. lagoons drained and homes built
Men fpra tho north and mlddlo western states
are causing the hustle. There arc .business

in the northern part
founded the Lone Star mine,
several times over a millionaire. Joe La Pere. a
French Canadian, discovered the • Bonanza
mine fropt which millions In gold have been
taken. The Topaz Mining company is an-
other paying venture. The chief difficulty
with the mining is the matter of transporta-
tion.

While the earnings of the various mines

have proven satisfactory, yet It is in the ba-

nahn. business that the figures presented by
American experts prove amazing;, they show
payment for jand, cost of clearing, planting
and harvesting at the end df the second year
with an additional profit of 50 per cent, on
the Investment. They are Indeed startling, but
the men who make them point to the I/tiited
Fruit company, having started business on a

Mr r A JULY
the «Btore, Paying off labor in Nicaragua is
much like taking a dollar from one pocket and
putting it Into another. That's all right, so
far as it gees, but when the laborer — generally
an Indian or a Jamaican— thinks ihe has too
much to do he quits. He can live without
work, and works merely to pl'fise tils foreman.
The foreman who can get the. good will of the
Indian Is the valuable hian. The superin-
tendent of a coffee plantation has been trying
to get 200 men to work for the Inst two years.
At one lime- he had 130— and he is a man the
natives like, too.

The manager of a big banana plantation is
having the same trouble. A month or two is
frequently spent getting half a hundred men
together. Indians stay .close to their villages
and the hope of the planter Is the building
of these conglomerations of huts. Give the
workers a bamboo covered shed in which to
live, build them a church of the same ma-
terial and secure for them a preacher, even
though their morals seem lax, and the natives
will probably spend their lives on the planta-
tion ̂ -working when they feel so inclined. Now
and then thoy_ want to wander away and get
all the bad whisky they can buy, but they
return in time to again take up tile machete.
Good treatment appears to be tho only secret
If there be any secret of getting labor in
Nicaragua.

waju in iky Or1 CONTINUAL UNREST of tho coaBt clalmcd bv Hond,,raR whn« tr, . ......... . . ......

. “Th* beginnings of tho troubles that wreck
Nicaragua at frequent Intervals lie bark to
Its discovery by. ( qiumbus. A email remnant
of Indians has recently been found living on
an island near niucfields, speaking the lan-
guage of the Aztecs and having traditions of
rtiling In splendid cities over the subject
tribes of the coast. __
These citins. of whleh-greaF ruins renurln,

•t once attracted the Spaniards, tq the* in-
terior, co tirat ‘from Panama -to Yucatan not
an important Spanish settleraettt was formed
on the Caribbean roast; yml thus tho coast,
tribes,, freed from Aztec domination. • re-
mained, almost unknown to tho Spaniards.
Laving no property worth looting.
Loot was plenty among the buroanoers, but

fresh food aqd wopjen they lacked. These tho
Indians suppiiod. Commercial relations soon
grew up. which speedily developed Into an
alliance against the Spaniards, by meal* of
which the Indians maintained their indepen-
dence. until their eljjef was carried, in 188$.
with great pomp, to Jamaica, where he .sur-
rendered his authority to the duke of Albe-
marle, and was then .crowned and received
back hie insignia as a vaseal king; -under a
British protectorate, of all the eoaet from
Chivlqul lagoon to YucaMm, along what Is
known as the Moaowito: coast. 1

Subject to occasional clashes with the Span-
iards, matters went on thus for a century,

fS^OMaire Mosquito king going to, Ja*
for investure and to do homage. Pin-

to 1783, by the peace of Paris, England
Jly abandoned ite protectorate over

coaat. except ter the part.

now known ns Belize, or British Honduras,
which then became and stHl remains a Brit-
l*li rolonyr-: — r —
However, || was only 14 years before the

Freni1*' rovelmlonary turmoil again - brought
war. bet woon Spain and England. In the
• oimio «f this, tho protectorate was revived.

'‘"'L In rpitc of Spain’s he com ing later
'Ik-, ally of England against Napoleon, the
three nueeocdlng .tjoaquito, kings of tho first
half of the nineteenth century were Crowned
ns of old in Jamaica or Belize, and did hom-
»ge for their kingdom, the . last in 1847.
In 1821. after u'^ng struggle, all Central

American broke away from Spain, and offered
to join the {United- States os five states, op
offer which was at once refused, as the pop-
ulation was not considered sufficient in dum-
ber to Justify ten seats in our senate, not;
sufficiently advanced otherwise to be a de-
sirable element. The refusal stirred up bad
blood against the English-speaking peoples
and a dispute with England over the protec-
torate.

By the Clayton-Bulwcr treaty of 1850, both*
Lngland and the United States bound them-
selves not to seek' exclusive rights to any part
of Central America. Again the protectorate .
made trouble, and Jx)ndon and Washington
agreed on a treaty by which the Mosquito
coast was to bq protected by treaty with the
C entral American states interested, but theseth<) terms, and. finally, in
i860. Great Britain concluded separate treat-'
lee .with Honduras and Nicaragua, by which
to the firat she surrendered absolutely alt iu-

tbonty .oxer toe almost uninhabitable portion

of the coast claimed by Honduras, while to
Nicaragua she agreed to surrender her pro-
tectorate and recognize tho sovereignty of

 Nicaragua.

Nicaragua In turn, agreed to grant ‘complete
local self-government to the Mosquito tribes,
then 6f blood largely diluted with strains of
white and Jamaica negro, and using Eng-
lish no their official language. Nicaragua
also hound Itself to make a free port of

: -Grey! own. at the mouth of the navigable river
by which the great central lake of Nicaragua
discharges into the Caribbean sea, and for
ton years to pay annually to the Mosquito
Indians a subsidy of 3:, ,000.

* After 1!) years less than half of the sub-
sidy had been paid, while in violation of the
treaty Nicaragua had imposed dutiea at Gray.
town under the pretext .fhat they wore to
pay the Nubsldy. and had introduced a gov-
ernor nnll a garrison at Blueflelds, tho Mo-
squito king's capital, and was otherwise vex-
ing the Inhabitants so as to force them to
abandon the English language and their local
self-government. Finally, after most inso-
lent treatment of the British consul at Grey-
town, who had been appointed the Mosquito
king's agent to receive the arrears, England
sent a warship to Groytowu. Nicaragua pro-
tested that, as the British protectorate had
been^ withdrawn aiul Nicaragua's sovereignty

; recognised over tb* coast. It was none of
England s business whether 'Nicaragua fulfill-
ed the treaty stipulations In favor of the In-
dians. But the captain, of the warship was

, not moved by totoand after much parley the '

entire matter wka submitted to the arbitra-
tion of the emperor of Austria.

On two points the Nlcsrtguan contentions
were .upheld.- first, that toe subsidy was of

the nature of a gift, and therefore that inter-
est should not be added to the arrears; and
second, that the vessels belonging to the
Mosquito coast should hoist the Nicaraguan
flag, though against Nicaragua's contention
they were lUlowed 'to hoist their own along-
side of it; but on every important point tho
decision was in favor of England
Under this decision settlers began 1q Cq;ne

.in, especially from Canada and Jamaica, and

fnninT ?niG flUit0 brisk' * Nicaragua
failed in another attempt to ibauce tho coast
o vote in favor; of full citizenship, and mat-

7Z? mCrri,y t,I! a fc" »«*** after
Zclaya a rise to the presidenccy. when In
January 1894. .a Nicaraguan army suddenly
appeared at Biueficld:,. kidnaped’ and sent tQ
he interlo^the-chlenOTce and alUhe lead
ing men of the coast, and in their absence
ordered an election, with soldiers at" every

0? the coasT:' 10 dCtermlne "na"y th0 Blalu3

''"lt,h'Vel7,t'on th<!r° could be only one

ra.t“d;nrrerore' ^
Foy ten yo.ru. |„ .pHo of onoaoion.l at

Rosy Cheeks or Pale Ones?

BEECHANTS PALS
] h / PP y and. improve the quality of the blood. If you are

pale, weak, languid, or anaemic, a few doses of Beecham’a Pills will *

Make all the Difference
In boxes with full directions, 10c. 25c. -

$100.00 for an Idea
Swift & Company issue every year ^calendar illustrated in colors.

Swift’s Premium Calendar for 1911
.^contain. Auction, of

’•Maude Muller andX Judt> “desp •tamo., or one

*20 00. sssoo

«»•* must be In by Febmar, lathtobo conidorM. ' *2-00- ‘I-®"-

Seed tor Swift-. Prcrol™ CU«Ur for UU todsr. You wfll W to hove * to the ̂

-t-m ----- - Address Swift & Company os, P.cWAv..,Ch,„.„n„g.

RAW FURS Sple

revolution, one nearT.ueX^'
matters wen, oe r.irly „t MJ0fleld7 “ ^

in 1904 there began sy»-

matters went on fairly at
business grew, but
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Tariff Legislative Program and

Selection of Committees for

Next Session.

NEW TREATY TO END SCARES

pending P«o» With Japan Ralltd on to
/ iniare Long Poaoa With tho la-

Undora— Proapacta of tha

' Ship Subaldy Maaaura.

By QKORQE CLINTON.
^MhinftoiL— It la fully axpactad
Uat Democrata of tha houae when
they nieet in sauoua la the middle of
January will appoint a "tentative"
way* and meand committee. It is un-
derrftbod that all tha Democratic mem-
ben. elected to the new congraaa will
be present at tha caucus, although
of course the new membera can have
no voice in legislation until the pres-
ent congress dies., -They can, and will
be, taken into consideration, however,
In caucus matters which have to do
with the program of the party when
It comes into full power In the rep-
resentative' chamber.
It is altogether probable that the

tentative committee will become the
legal ways and means committee
when 4 he subsidiary bodies of tho
next house finally are appointed. It
is to he the duty of this tentative com-
mittee to frame such tariff leglsla-
tkm. as the Democratic party finally
concludes it will taka up for consid-
eration next December.

It, hag bean disclosed also that to
the tentative body will be given the
work of what la to be known aa a
committee on committees'. In other
words, because Champ Clark, the next
speaker of the house, has agreed that
the committee-apppintlng power shall
pass from his hands, it will be trans-
mitted to the ways and means com-
mittee, which will undertake the task
of assigning members to committee
positions and report the results of Its
work to a house caucus of all tha party
members.

Delicate Task for. Commlttae.
The chief legislative duty of the

tentative ways and means committee
will be th$ planning for tariff reyi-
slon under Democratic auspices, but
this work will not be much harder
than that of naming {he membership
of the committees of the house. This
latter labor not only wlll^be hard, but
it will require the exercise of caution

and 0/ rare diplomacy, for there is
great Jealousy in tha matter of com-
mittee appointments. The Republi-
cans found this to be the case and it
k hardly possible that tha Damocrata,
being human Ilka tha "aoamy," will
be any leu sisceptthle to tha prompt-
ings of personal ambitions and to the
lowing of keen disappointment at the
failure of personal hopes to ha rea-
Uted.

Congress may sea Its good offices
to prevent tha eetahttriunent of a re-
formatory iaatlutioa almost under
thfl'ahadow ef the walla of tha house
•t Mount Turaen where Washington
lived and died. Few projects of re-
«ent years have attracted mors atten-
tion in tha eapital than ibis one to es-

tablish a penal Institution close to
what most Amariaans consider ground
Pf an almost sacred nature. It Is
probable that another location will be
found for the reformatory.

Rely on New Japen Treaty.
Washington officials hope and be-

lieve that when tha new treaty with
Japan is signed, and ratified by the
senate of the United States and by
tne emperor’s council, the main trou-
bles out of which it wag feared war

gut spring will be removed from the
held of friction.

The Japanese officials and to some
extent the Japanese people never have
*°rf°tt0D ^at it waa.the United States

oh gave to the empire the Impetus
modern civilisation. While tho

a*®868 of the Japanese people were

in 1 are an*IT because of discrlm-
ationa made in America against the
slanders because of their color, there

, 0 some leaders of the people
t ° , ve 8eea fit to remind them con-
in ̂  of what America did for Japan
P- _ year 1854, when Commodore
shin/ at th® mouth of the guns of his

PB opened the Japanese ports to the

tm t6 vf 1116 wortd let In not oply
?ade but civilisation. \trp ProbeWt that tie

JaP« will in certain dfo-

. .. _41 “non* the legislators of
both Parties to anything which looks
like a civil pension list. The same
feeling exists throughout the country
as la made known by the thousands
of letters on the subject which have
been received by senators and repre-
sentatives from their constituents. Thu
country, if the letter writers represent
its views, seems to fear that if a civil
pension list -is once established there
will be no end to it. In other words,
the argument is that If the department
clerka are pensioned the day will come
when senators and representatives,
cabinet officers, customs officials and
all other government employees will
be asking for money to care for them
In their old age.

The friends of the pension plan say
it is Intended that no one shall receive
a pension unless he has served the
government for 30 years and that this
will do away with the danger of giving
pensions to appointive officials who
*r# not undar th* civil service.

Ship Subsidy Prospects.

It seems to be virtually assured that
the senate will pass a ship subsidy
bill before this session ends, and It is
within the limit of possibilities that
the house will follow ault. Senators
and representatives found out that the
word "subsidy" had hurt the cause of
their particular legislation, and so
they avoid It whenever possible. The
present senate bill, which Is fathered
by Senator Oalllnger of New Hamp-
shire, is called Innocuously, an "Ocean
Mall Service Measure."
The subsidy which will be granted

to ship builders if this bill becomes a
law is an Indirect one, but none the
lest it la a subsidy. It provides

Jb touch on the question of
Japanese exclusion and will eo

matterl!n°LU,# OOUntry» for ̂ at
U in ^ 00 lon**r ttar that labor
l8i “ uffer because of the Influx of the

If thlB ***** can be ar-
tronhi b)r tr8aty 10 that further rafcial

•voided, the Washing-
win rJ!n* * Japan and America2 tor year, to ednie

sarve iii ^ i*c«nt war scare will

u,troubi* m

SSiSsBStS
gSttZ;-.* HISets %

round sum In payment for mall carry-
ing service In steamships of different
classes between the port, of the
United States and porta of South
America, the Philippines, Japan, Aus-
tralasia and Panama. The amount that
is to be paid is said to be sufficient to

Induce Americans to build and to put
steamships into the service, thereby
strengthening the merchant marine
and to a considerable measure restor-
ing the American flag to the seas.

Coast Districts Support It.
Ship subsidy In times past has had

stormy sailing In bouse and senate,
and while the measure la likely to
make harbor in the upper hr use at
the present session, it may be that the
lower house will deny it passage, and
if it does succeed in getting an af-
firmative vote from the representa-
tives the majority will be exceedingly
small. ̂
Naturally the strength of the sup-

port for the bill comes from the coast-
wise districts. The middle western
members are said to be largely against
the measure. It has been a trouble-
some theme for congressional dlscus-
ciun for years. It has produced one
Inrestigatlon because of editorial

charges brought by advocates of the
bljl against members of congreis, and
it has been shifted from one comml^-
tete to another until Anally It was put
back into the committee where it

eenM to belong, that on merchant ma
rlne, congreae certainly will be re-
lieved If the bill is given life or killed

beyond hope of resurrection, for it has
takea-mp a great amount of legislative
time.

The holiday season in Washington
is one of cheer In every home which
has the heart to produce it. The White
House slwsya is Joyful at the holiday
time, and It haa been especially so
since families of children have been In-

stalled therein. At every army post
and on every ship in the naval service
there are dinners, entertainments and
general* rejoicing from s day or two
before Christmas until a day or two
after New- Year enters. This connec-
tion in one paragraph of cheer at the
White House and cheer In the armed
service has brought out a White House
army story.

Christmas Tale of • "Snowbird."

Early In November one year a man
who had deserted from the army re-
ported at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, and
gave himself up as a deserter. His rec-

ord was looked up, and it was found
that he was what he admitted himself
to be, a man who bad forsaken the
colors. He was put in the guard house

to await trial.
Etery y©*r 1° November when tbe

cold weather comes on and the pinch
of hunger and frost makes itself felt
a good many deserters surrender them-
selves knowing that they will be
housed add well fed while waiting
trial, and that of course they may have
some chance of escaping conviction.
The soldiers call these desert-

„.-b who surrender "snowbirds." A
few days before Christmas the "snow-
bird" who had surrendered at Fort
Sheridan became sorry that he bad
given himself up. and so sat down in
tk- guard house and wrote an appeal-
ing letter to Mrs. Benjamin Hairison

of the President of the Unitedwife

TMfe fcH&$EAJ STXftEAftfr fflN.' \ §§ i.

fOMNTAKES

OAIH OF OFFICE

beginning the new REGIME AT
LANSING NOT AT ALL

SPECTACULAR.

JUDGE McALVAY, OF MANISTEE,
ADMINISTERS OATH TO

MR. OSBORN.

Young Age Pensions. L

Young age pensions! Why not? Tl- 1

ties, honors, riches, pensions and moat
other good things are, aa-A rule, post-
poned to a period ef life when the ca*
pacity for enjoying them haa been
blunted. Australia was one of tbe.
first countries to adopt old-age pern
slons, and now a Labor member, of the
commonwealth parliament proposes a
complementary schenj# of young age
pensions. He would swart hy pension-
ing the fourth child at birth. The fact
that thbee bad previously been born
showed that the parents were doing
their duty and deserving well of the
state. The young age pensibir would
"reward Industry and encouMge the
birth rate." — London Chronicle. ».

Only Uniforms In Evidence Are Thoee

of the Policemen and

Poetmen.

At noon Monday Cbaae 8. Osborn,
the first man oPthe upper peninsula
ever to have the honor, became gov-
ernor of Michigan. He really as-
sumed the reins of state Sunday, but
it was at noon on Monday that, stand-
in in the senate, chamber, he
took the oath of office as adminis-
tered by Chief Justice Ostrander,
and became the governor in fact.
At the same time the other state

officers, John Q. floss, lieutenant-gov-
ernor; Frederick C. Martindale, sec-
retary of state; Albert E. Sleeper,
state treasurer; Oramel B. Fuller, au-
ditor-general; Huntley Russell, com-
missioner of the land office; Franz C.
Kuhn, attorney-general, swore -to
faithfully discharge the duties of their
respective offices and. the administra-
tion of 1911 was under way.
The happiest woman in the state

was the new executive's aged mother,
Mrs. Margaret Osborn. She arrived
from South Beud, Ind., Sunday after-
noon and was a proud spectator when
Gov. Osborn took the oath of office.
She is 85 years of age and has
watched the career of her son with
great pride. As Mr. Osborn passed
bis aged mother to receive the oath
of office, he stooped and kissed her
amid tremendous applause.
Following the administration of the

oath of office Rev. J. B. Kennedy, of
Sault Ste. Marie, offered prayer, and
the governor’s party moved to the
executive chamber where a public re-
ception was held. There was no gold
braid or military display of any kind
except the governor’s salute of 17
guns on the lawn In front of the
capitol building.
in the governor's party from the

"Soo" were Mrs. Osborn, Geo. Os-
born and wife. Chase S. Osborn.
Jr., Miss Emily Osborn. Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Ferguson, A. L. Fergu-
son, W. Frank Knox. C. H. Scott. M.
N. Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Eddy,
Robert P. Hudson, Rev. J. B. Ken-
nedy and Miss Mary F. Hardick, Mr.
Osborn's private secretary.

Tbe promise of a simple ceremony
did not deter the people of Lansing
and from all over Michigan coming
to the, Inauguration of Oov. Osborn.
It had been planned to hold the cere-
mony in the executive parlors, but it
was necessarv to move the scene to
the senate chamber at tbe last min-
ute to accommodate the crowd.
The inauguration day broke under

a glowering sky. A cold wind swept
over the capitol ground that caused
the soldiers who brought their bat-
teries to fire the official salute to
cover their ears an! slap their hand!
from the cold, but just before noon,
the time set for the ceremony, the
cluods broke away aid the sun sbone
brightly.
The inauguration began promptly

on time. At exactly 12 o’clock Gov.
Osborn, escorted by his secretary,
William R. Oates, marched down the
main aisle of tbe senate chamber.
Lieut.-Gov. John Q. Ross came next,
escorted .by George P. Codd, of De-
troit. By twos followed the other
state officials. Secretary of State M.ar-
tindale; State Treasurer Sleeper, Au-
ditor-General Fuller, Land Commis-
sioner Huntley Russell, Attorney-Gen-
eral Franz Kuhn and ‘Chief Justice
Ostrander.

BABY’S HAIR ALL CAME OUT

. "When flhat baby wik alx
months old he broke out on his head
with little bumps. They %oiild dry!
up and leave a scale. Then it would
break out again and.it- spread All over
hla head. All the' hair came' out and*
his head was scaly All over. Then his
face broke out all over in red bwrnp* <

and it kept spreading untf P H’ r/as bd1^ t . , ’the llfe of a
hla hands and arms. 1 bought several-* geejng visions,
boxes of ointment, gave him bibod
medicine, and had twa doctors to' treat
him, but he got worse all the time. He
had it about six months when k friend
told me about Cutlcura. 1 sent and
got a bottle of Cutlciira Resolvent, **
cake of Cutlcura Soap and a box of
Cutlcura Ointment. In three days
after using them be began to Improve.
He began to take long naps and to
stop scratching his head. After taking
two bottles of Rebolvdnt, two boxes of
Ointment and three cakes of Soap he
was sound and well, and never had
any breaking out of any kind. Hla
hair came out in little curls all over
his head. I don’t think anything else
would have cured him except Cuticura.
"I have bought Cutlcura Ointment

and Soap several times since to use
for cuts and sores and have never
known them to fail to cure what I put
them on. I think Cutlcura Is a great
remedy and would adviqe any one to
use It Cutlcura Soap is the best that
I have ever used for toilet purposes.’*
(Signed) Mrs. F. E. Harmon. R. F. D.
2, Atoka, Tenn., Sept. 10, 1910.

?»)

Honored by Women
Wfcsa • womsa specks of her
silent secret suffering she
trusts von. Millions have be-
•t°WCd thi^inmrkor confi-

dence on Dr. R. V. . Pierce,

of Bofftlo, N. Y. Every-
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonder-

of Dr.

—which saves th« Buffering tea
fmm pain, and successfully
grapples with woman's weak-

and sfeMtns Wl.

IT MAKE5 WEAK WOflEN STRONG
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

N.

Ac Wosld's DuMNaAirr Midioal Assooatiom, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N./Y.

The men whoee'flni^ia worth T
moetmft the

'Gillette •“*'

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

£ ^

( orkimj Good Smoko

Stadium Cipr
lull 5 ( mis' VVorlh

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
man consists not in
and 1 In dreaming

d^wams, but In active • charity and
iA’fll service.— Longfellow.

COMING HI8 WAY. GOT HIS SOBRIQUET EARLY

Some people would drown with a life
preserver at hand. They are. tbe kind
that suffer from Rheumatism. and Neural-
gia when they can get Hamlins Wizard„ Hamlins

the best of all pain remedies.

Blue Monday. *

"Do you know wby we call this day
Blue Monday T*
"Maybe it’s because so much blue-

lag is. used.” — Judge.

A Discouraging View.
"We must Investigate this affair,’*

said the rural official!. • 1

"What’s the use?" responded Farm-
er Corntossel. " I never saw an inves-
tigation that changed anybody’s per-
sonal likes and dislikes."

We're All Her Friend*.
A pretty story of Miss Ellen Terry

and a gallant young playwright has
gone the rounds of the Players’ clubl
Miss Terry attended in New York

the first night of this playwright's
latest work and at the end of the
third act he was presented to her. >•
She congratulated him warmly.
*It is very good," she aaid. "Your

play is very good, Indeed, and I shall
send all my American friends to sebit’’ '

"In that case." said the playwright,
with a very low and courtly bow, "my
little piece will sell 90,000,000 tickets.**

Old Women in Maine.
Gray has a quintet of ladles whose

age Is over ninety years. Mrs. Enoch
Merrill’s age Is ninety-nine years and
•leven months, while Mrs. Lois B.
Small reached her ninety-eight birth-
day on November 6, and both there
ladies are bright and active.- Mrs.
Mary A. Frank was ninety-six last
September, and is in her usual health.,
Mrs. Hannah T. Rowe Is ninety-one;
Mrs. Mary Leighton alto Is ninety-one.
—Kennebec Journal.

"Honest John" Kelly Proved His Right
to the Title Long Before

Manhood. .

There have been many stories about
the banner in which "Honest John"

"What luck, my boy?”
"Oh! pretty fair. I got six winders,

two lamp posts and one silk hat al-
ready."

REALLY OPENED THEIR EYES

Parishioner's Remark, However, Left
Young Minister Somewhat in j

the Dark.

On the Dog.
A small West Philadelphia boy may

be an author some day. He has Just
finished his first essay. It is on a dog.
"A dog Is an animal with four legs,

a tale and pants -but he never changea
them. He wags his tale when he Is
glad and sits on It when he is sorry. A
dog is a useful anlxnulp because he bites
burglars but he Is more trouble than
he is worth when be trae]ftf*fciud on
the carpet A bulldog la the king of
beasts.**

A Young Philosopher.
Time is a relative quantity. Some

minutes seem like hours *and some
hours seem like minutes. How to con-
trol this flight is beyond any person,
but the little boy mentioned below
seems to have progressed pretty well
for a youngster.

The teacher was surprised to see
that he. remained perfectly Idle all
through recess, and accordingly asked
him why he did not play.

" *Cau8e,” he s&ld, slowly, "It makes
recess too quick if I plky, and I want
It to la-a-asi!rt— Youth's Companion.

A Sounding Name.
"Who is that girl in furs wka seams

to be the big scream?"
"She? Oh, she’s our sleigh belle."

Tha mpfa solitary, the more friend-
leae, the more unsustained I am, the
more I will respect and rely upon my*
aelf.— Charlotte Bronte.

Ended , the Controversy.
On the steeple of an old Univeraal-

ist church . in Bath, Me., there la a
wooden figure of an. angel. It is not
a remarkably fine specimen of art, and
has always been somewhat laughed
about, especially because of its high-
heeled shoes. The Bath Enquirer re-
calls the story that a former pastor of
the North Congregational church once
accosted a. devoted Unlversalist with
the question: "Mr. Raymond, did you
aver see ah angel with high-heeled
shoes on Its feet?". "Why, no,” an-
swered Mr. Raymond, *T can’t say that
I ever did; but did you ever see one
without them?"

Rev. Henry R. Rose in the Newark
Star tells the story of a young min-
ister who had recently, taken charge
*of a small parish In Vermont. He
aspired to greater things and a large
field, and In the hope that his reputa-
tion would travel beyond the limits of
the village to which he had been sent
he threw into his sermons all the
force and eloquence at his command.
He was, however, toUlly unprepared
-for what was Intended for a compli-
ment. but which was put to him in
such a way that It left him in doubt
as to the real Impression he had made.
One Sunday morning, after an espe-
cially brilliant effort, be was greeted
by an old lady, who waa one of the
most faithful attendants at all serv-
ices. .Approaching tha young minister,
she said: "Ah, sir, we do enjoy your
sermons so much, they are so in-
structive. Do you believe it, we never
knew what sin was until you came to
the parish." ,

Kelfr, the ex-umpire, first got his nick-
name. Mr. Kelly himself, according
to a New York letter,' holds that it
came to him naturally, for even as a
small boy the purity of his soul shone
through his face. ‘1 think the first
time I was ever called Honest John*
was when 1 was quite a youngster,'’
said Kelly. "A man engaged as an
ambulatory salesman of tinware ob-
served the ingenuous countenance I
presented, to the world, and hailed me.
‘You look honest, boy,' said he. 'What
might your name be?’ ’John,’ aaid I,
quite simply. ’John,'— just like that.
‘Then bold my horse while I go In
the saloon and get a drink,' said he.
And so 1 held his horse while he went
in the saloon and got a drink.' But
this was on lower Ninth avenue, in a
day when the avenue's honors went
to the man who could clean the most
cops in a given time. By and by the
gang came along and beheld that
wagon full of tinware. The peddler
was detained within by a sore thirst,
and they took the tinware. And then
they came back and took tho cush-
ions off the wagon. Eventually, be-
coming daring, they unhitched the
wagon and took it away. True to my.
trust, I stood there, holding the, horse.
And by and by tbe peddler came out
of the saloon and sized up the situa-
tion. ‘Well.’ said he warmly, 'you’re
Honest John, all right You saved the
horse.’ "

What Happened.
Fate — Did you call?
Opportunity— Yea, but she sent word

by her servant she wasn't In.— Har*'
per’a Bazar.

Love Is the only thing that never
falls.

Breaking It Gently.
Callahan was stopped on the street

by Father Clancy. The good prleaLa
countenance took on a sad expres-
sion.

"What's this, -I hear, Callahan,"
asked he, "about your breaking Ho-
gan’s head, last night? And the two
of you friends for years!”
Callahan seemed somewhat taken

back. "Sure. I was compelled to do
it, your riverence," be explained apolo-
getically. "but out of consideration
for that same frindllness, 1 broke It
gintly, jour riverence.’’— Upplncott’a.

The Kind.
"1 think that chauffeur bad great

nerve to make love to his employer's
daughter."
"So he had— motor nerve."

Bring your will to your fate and suit
your mind to your circumstances. —
Marcus Aurelius.

StlitM. and in It h. told how repent-r was for deserting and what
an altogether dismal- thing it was to be
behind the bars In the glad season of

good will to. men. „ i

White House tradition hftl It that
i Attar reached Mrs. Harrison oncu™ erw, when everything wn.

joyou. in the hi* mmulon and th»t it
m*d. har cry. She went to her hu«-
bwd, the preildent, end th» reeult
SEtontln. lew day* the door of the

rf the “anowblrd" at Fort Sh.r-

jjJJ, Wu thrown open and fraadom

C*The aoldlar. good-haartadW gar.th.‘ a good holiday dinner ant ah
£2!? Wm the freedom of the herraok.
£"ivSurnoon, Th,n th. -.»w-
Sril-fled. and it waa WuHd ahortly
S2,.^'th»« with hlnf lWd W the

”o«y which one of the eergeanU had
anted up for furlough purpoeee, and
to kaep It company went a gold watch

a corporal had bought only a
before out «f : the e»»l»I» •>

given him, for - hie com

Tells Railroads How to Economize.
Higher" standards of efficiency, not

Increased - freight charges, are the
paramount needs of American rail-,
ways. This is the essence of • the
brief filed with the interstate con)-
merce commission by Louis D. Bran-
dels, of Boston, counsel for the traf-
flee committee of commercial organiz-
ations of the Atlantic seaboard, in the
investigation by the commission of
proposed advances in freight rates by
carriers in official classification ter-
ritory— that part of the country east
of the Mississippi and north of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers.

Tp Develop Coal Land for People.
Development of the C9al fields/ both

In Alaska and the • Ufilted * States,
"with due adherence to the principles
of conservation." is strongly urged by
Commissioner Dennett of the general
land office in his annual report to the
secretary of tho interior. He wants
the coal delivered to the bins of the
ultimate consumer at the cheapest
possible price, but at the same time
wants legislation which would pre-
vent the fields falling into the hands
of the monopolies.

Fire originating In the Hollenberg
Musical Co.’s building in Little Rock,
Ark , destroyed an entire block Tues-
day morning, the damage amounting
to $1,000,000.

Gov. Charles N. Haskell affixed his
signature to the state capitol bill
while sitting on a atool in a railway
eaUng houae in Guthrie. Okla. The
bill, which waa paaaed at a recent
special session of the legislature, lo-
cates the capital at Oklahoma City.

T. -W. DF$oa, rfbwly appointed, ja*
tronpmtr royal of England, cabled
Harvard observatory that Rev. .T.‘ H.
jfepftL of Walslngham, England, had
dUcovered "a nt>w tar'. The atar’e
brlghttaess was' of the eighth magni-
tude; * its position due north In the
western part of the sky, about ball
way betweefa the zenith and the borl-

Now About Clean Food
Another Splendid Opportunity * to

Bring Out Facts
When the "Weekly" which sued us for libel

(because we publicly denounced them for an
editorial attack on our claims) was searching
for some "weak spot," they thought best to
send a N. Y. Atty. to Battle Crdok. summoned
25 of our workmen and took their sworn state-
ments before a Commissioner.
Did we object? . No. On the contrary, we

helped all we could, for the opportunity waa
too good to be lost.
Geo. Haines testified he Inspected the wheat

and barley, also floors and every part of the
factories to know things were kept clean.
That every 30 minutes a sample of the pro-
ducts was taken and Inspected to keep the
food up to standard and keep out any impur-
ities. also that it is the duty of every man in
the factories to see. that anything not right
is immediately reported. Has been with the
Co. lo years. _ 1 ' 
. Edward Young testified had been with Go.
15 years. Inspector,, he and his men exam-
ined every sack and car of wheat and barley
to see they were up to standard and rejected
many cars.
H. E. Burt, Supt., testified hap been with

Co. over 13 years. Bought only the best
grain obtainable. That the C(o. kept a corps
of men who do nothing but keep things' clean,
bright and polished.
Testified that no ingredient went Into Grape-

Nuta and Poatum except thoee printed in the
advertising. No possibility of any fofolgn
things getting into the foods as most of the
machinery is. kept closed. Asked if the fac-
tory la open to the public, said "yes" and “It
took from two to three guides constantly to
show visitors through the work*.” . Bald noiy»
of the processes were tarried on behind .closed
doors.

He testified the workmen were first-class,
high-grade ̂ nd Inspected by the Co.’s physi-
cian to be sure they were all in proper phys-
ical condition; also testified that state reports
showed that Co. pays better wages than the
average and he thought higher than any in
the state.

At this point atfys. for the "Weekly” tried
to show the water used whs from some out-
ride source. • Testified1 the Wtkr* came' from

C° * o*11 arte*lan W*U* ahd was pure.

F. B. Martin, Asst. Supt., testified Grape*
Nuts made of wheat, barley, yeast and
water. Anything else? "No, sir." Poatum
made of Wheat, Wheat Bran and New Orleans
Molasses. Statements made on his experi-
ence of about 10 years with Co.

Testified bakers are required to wear fresh
white suits, changed every other dav. Said
had never known any of the products being
sent out that were below the high standard
of inspection. Asked If any one connected
with the Poatum Co. had instructed him how
to tettify. Said, "No, sir."
Horace Brown testified has been with Co. 9

years. Worked In Grape-Nuts bake shop.
TcBtifled the whole of the flour is composed of
Wheat and Barley. Attys. tried to confuse
him, but he insisted that any casual visitor
could see that nothing else went into the flour.
Said machinery and floors always kept clean.
, So these men were examined by the "Week-
ly" lawyers hoping to find at least one who
would say that some undergrade grain was
t>ut in or some unclean condition was found
somewhere.

Bui It was no use.
Each and every man testified to the purity

and cleanliness. - - - * *

rArnwamp* take the testimony of Luther
••W. Mayo. -Vw, • ./» •

Q. Do you use Postum or Grape-Nuts your-
self at all?
A. Yes. I use them at home.
Q. If .from your knowledge of the factory

which you have gained in your ten years at
.the factory you believed that they were dirty
or impure in any way, would you use them?
A. I do not think 1 would. No.
Asked if any one on behalf of the Company

had asked him to testify in any particular
manner. Stated “No."

All these sworn depositions were carefully
excluded from the testimony at .the trial for
they wouldn’t sound well for the “Weekly."

Think ,of the fact that every man swore to
the purity ' «iiu t Teazuiuess so that tho Atty.
for the "Weekly" was forced to say In open
court that the food was pure and good.
_ What a disappointment for the "Weakly!"
1 But the testimony showed:

All of grain used In Grape-Nuts, Postum
and frost Toasties is the highest standard
possible to obtain.

V,.

All parts of the factory are kept scrupulous-

ly clean.

None of the workmen had been told how to
t estlFr ̂

Most of them have been from 10 to 15 years
Tv-lth thg Co. and use the products on tbelr
> Jes at
Why do their families use the _

Grape-Nuts, Postum and Post Tsssttaa, that
they, themselves, maki? .»*

Testified bean with Company about 10 pears.
g'fi^* ** fcoksir department mak

way
ton.

kupt clean and the raw products as
Iwpt clean. Also that the
of tl

times .• *». i

t m&m

Testified that tha ovens and
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THE cmSEA STAWDiRO, JUfUART s, igst.

8. T.

iDwtiit

Oo.’i droc 'store. BREVITIES

WALTUl F. KANTLBHNEE
Optometriit

Tom per hope your
 I coerentee

BTROH BEFXVDOEF,
- Homoopathio fUjaiciaii.

Vorty-eeren yeen ezperienoe.mi* • vm j w i » ™
taBtion riven to chromic dineMo: traetment of
ehUdrcn. and fitting of gl>T« Reaidcooc end
office wortheMt corner of Middle end East

S. a. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

iblock.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

. Physician and Surgeon.
in the Staffaa-Merkel block. Rei

Chelsea. Michigan.on Oongdon street.
phone 1U.

A. L. 8TEOE&,

Dentist.

bS«Bank Block.
St Sr:

Michigan

DEFKHDORP,

; Veterinarian.

a. eecond floor Hatch a Durand block.
1 No. St Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAE

Veterinary Physidian and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Oflioo at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.11MB 14

TURHBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TuuhBdll. H. D. Withkrell.

Offlcee. Freeman-Comminga block. Chelsea.

JAKES 8. GORMAE,

Attorney at Law v
Office. Middle street east Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALKBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dors nd
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone A

PARKER A&BCKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
can.

B. W. DAEIELS, . .

General Anctioneer.

, PINCKNEY— A farmers institute
will be held in the opera house here
on Saturday, January 7.

Y PSILANTI — The eleventh annual
meeting of the Michigan Auctioneers’
association will be held at the Haw
kins house, Ypsilanti, Wednesday,
January 11, commencing Rt 1 o’clock

m.

GRASS LAKE— Scarlet fever has
appeared tn the family of Rev. L. S.
Slaybaugh of Grass Lake and the
household is now under quarantine.
Several persons were exposed and
their case^. will be closely watched by
the board of health.

HOWELL — M. Wright of Genoa
believes that the deep' snow was the
means of saving his life last Friday.
He was chopping wood when a tree
came down very unexpectedly and
Mr. Wright was unable to get away
from it, and was buried in the snow
drift under the tree. Most fortunate-
ly, he escaped with a few bruises.

PINCKNEY —One day ragntly the
residents near Portage Lake noticed
a dark moving object on the thin ice
in the center of the lake. With his
strong field glass C. E. Baughn was
enabled to see it was a fine large fox*.

Mr. Reynard stayed on the lake all
day, several times approaching the
shore, only to return to his place of
safety in the middle. The ice was
too thin to support a large dog and
Brer Fox was sharp enough to remain
in his safe retreat- He disappeared
during the night.— Dispatch.

YPSILANTI— Two hundred pounds
of fine honey were extracted from the
roof of the dwelling house occupied
by Watson Barr of Stony Creek, the
first of last week. The bees had
made their home in the cornice near
the roof for the past four years. At
first the’family tried to get them out,
but failing to "drive them away, let
them alone. In order to remove the
honey ‘quite a large section of the
shingles had to be removed. A num-
ber of layers of honey were found and
the whole mass was sold to Troop
3ros. of Milan.

PLYMOUTH-Crawford Farwell, a
weJkkBflwn old soldier, aged 71 yeariS,

living with Chafl. Forshee, south and
west of the village, hong himself in
his employer’s barn on Tuesday morn-
ing of last weelt’ while in a despon-

»>

DESCRIBES THE ANIMAL MIND THREE MARK TWAIN 4TEMS HEIGHT OF POETIC VIGOR

Magazine Wrltar Says
Birds Do Not Havo

; Thought

Animals and Ona la a Charaetsrlatlc Lsttsr From
the Wall-Known Humorist to

a Friand.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
jtt The Standard office, or addrettGreffoir. Mich
Ifhn, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnectiona. Auction billa
and tin enps furnished free.

COWYRIOHTfl ftC.
Anyone aandlnc a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether an
iDTentlon la probably patontabl|L Commanlea*
tk>M atrtetiy eonfldentlaL HANDBOOK on Patenta
sent free. Oldest agency for eecurtng patenta.
Patents taken throcah Mann A Co. receive

pptciai nolle*, without charge, in thtF '~**wV "seaevaew a** MAW

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest elr-- * * Terms, S3 aeolation of any setenttne Journal. ____ _ _

Branch Offlce. dtt I Bt, Washington. D.C.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITBD CARS.

*->»"»« I::MpPSw«. ™
U:fi4 am
5:54 pm
2:13 pm
8:13 pm

LOCAL CAES.

Kaat bound - 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10 :10 pm. To Ypailanti only. 11 :56 pm.

Westbound— 6:20 and 7:40 am. and every two'
hours to 11 :49 pm.

XSara connect at Ypsilanti lor Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

CREAM
WANTED

We will receive and pay cash
your . cream every •» Tuesday

Tntifar’o Prnomortf
-* — ‘ wwrVfciV V IklOUiriUf J

Next Tuesday, we will pay

for

at

dent mood. He^ left the breakfast
table for the barn and when Mr.
Forshee followed about an hour later
he found him suspended from a. beam.
He had used a tie-strap. Mr. Forshee
cut him down and attempted to re-
store life, but was not successful.
Dr. Campbell went out in the cap-
acity of coroner, but there was no
need for an inquest— Mail.

YPSILANTI— Warren Lewis,
charged with operating a gambling
resort, known as the “Ypsilanti Horse
Kxchange,” whose case has been post-
poned from time to time for the past
seven months, was bound over to the

Washtenaw circuit court Thursday
evening at the conclusion of taking
in bonds of $200, which were furnish-
ed. Sharp tilts between Prosecutor
Carl Storm and ex-Mayor John P.
Kirk, who acted as counsel for Lewis,
marked the examination of witnesses
during the session. The case goes to
the circuit court solely on circum-
stantial evidence. A Detroit detec-
tive testified that he placed several
bets on horses in the exchange.

SALINE— The bottom of the butter
market in Saline was completely
knocked out Wednesday of last week
when an agent for a butter mixer ap-
peared in £own and convinced several
of our citizens to the extent of selling

them a machine, that a pound of extra
good butter could be produced from a
pint of milk, not cream. It has been
often said that a person could go
through the streets and highways of
America and sell anything, and it is
as true as is the saying. The idea of
converting a pint or pound of milk in-
to a pound of butter is absurd in it-
self. A pound of cream which is
much richer than milk will not yield
its equal weight in butter, and milk
which is far below cream in quality
and quantity of butter fat, cannot be
expected to do near as well. Another
story goes that others learn By ex-

ttofaa— —tttffitoSMe— —ft— to—
v/utn.r rcr. -

31 cents if the cream is sweet

315 Dearborn It.. Chicago.

a ̂  DETROIT .. ,

BUfrntess J university
itatOnuad River Ave., E.,

ate*. Write t. K. Shaw. Secretary.

The Standard “Want” advs. give
give results. Try them.

ANN ARBOR — The Acadia frater-
nity house, the home of the Univer-
sity of Michigan Masons, was gutted
by fire at midnight Saturday and the
building and contents destroyed. It
will be impossible to repair the build-

ing. The fire started, it is thought,
from an overheated furnace and
spread rapidly. There were five
Acacia members staying at the house
during the holidays, but they were at
a party. The returned during the
fire and one of the lads saved one
pqmp and a century dictionary. The
only other, property saved was a piano
and a few chairs. The furnishings
were valued at $2, 000 and were insured
for $1,000. A new building similar to
the burned house will cost about $15,-
000, say the members. Sixteen mem-
bers of the fraternity stayed in the
house. The fraternity U a national
one and there are 21 other houses.

When an animal acts in obedlsoce
to l^s, purely physical needs and ao»
cording to its anatomical structure, at
when ducks take to the water, or
hens scratch, or hogs root, or wood-
peckers drill, etc., we do not credit
It with powers of thought, says John
Burroughs In a recent number of the
Atlantic. These and similar things
animals do Instinctively. When the
wood mice got Into my cabin the oth-
er day and opened two small Jan of
butter that had loose tin tops, I did
not credit them wljh anything like
human intelligence, because to use
their paws deftly — digging, climbing,
manipulating is natural to mice. 1
have seen a chipmunk come. Into fl
house from his den In the woods and
open a pasteboard box with great deft:
nets and help himself to the nuts In-
side, which, of course, he smelled. We
do not credit a bird with rational In-
telligence when It builds Its nest, no
matter how skilfully It may weave
or sew, or how artfully It may hide
from Its enemies. It Is doing precise-
ly as Its forebears have done for count-
less generations. Hence, it acts from
Inherited Impulse.
But the monkey they told me about'

et the soologtcal park In Washington
that has been seen to select a stiff
straw from the bottom of Its cage, and
use It to dislodge an insect from a
crack, showed a gleam of free intelli-
gence. It was an act of judgment on
the part of the monkey, akin to human
judgment. In like manner the chlm-
pansee Mr. Hornaday tells about, that
used the trapeze bar In the cage as a
lever with which to pry off the hori-
zontal bars on the side of the cage,
and otherwise to demolish things,
showed a kind of Intelligence that is
above Instinct, and quite beyond the
capacity, say, of a dog.

TRICK BIRDS OF HONG KONG

Java Sparrows Taught to Perform
Clever “Stunts" for the Benefit

• of Travelers.

Throe interesting Mark Twain Items
are in the George Bentham library,
which will be sold at Anderson's on
November 18. One is a two-page letr
ter, Elmira,. July 12 (no year, bui pre-
sumed to be about 1884), to a friend
named Conway, and refers to the pub-
lishing house of Webster ft • Co.,
which Mark Twain founded in 1884.
The letter reads in part:
**We are full, clear up to the chin —

we can handle only tVo books a year
and are now under contract for six.
We have already declined a book of
my own — no room tyr it, and we could
do better, anyway. My book was
ready nearly a year ago and is likely
to remain ready a long time before I
get It into print by our concern."
the failure of Webster ft Co., it will

be recalled. Involved Mark Twain in
heavy losses, which he made up later
by the sucoess of his own books and
lectures. It is thought that perhaps
the unpublished book he refers to In
his letter was "HuSklebery Finn,”
which was Issued in 1884.
Another Mark Twain lot consists

of five characteristic telegrams from
him to James Redpath, 1869-74. In
’one of them he says: “Notify all
hands that from this date I shall talk
nothing but selections from my forth-
coming book, 'Roughing It.' Tried It
last night Suits me tip top.” In an-
other telegram he says about going
to Amherst to lecture. "If I had an-
other engagement I would rob before
I would fill It."

There is also an amusing three-
page letter, In pencil, signed "Mark,"
and written In 1869 to James Red-
path. In It he says:

'T don’t want to lecture in Brook-
lyn any more. This Is the very so-
ciety I thought that infernal woman
.was representing. But I've got
enough. I never will lecture outside
of New England again, and I never
will lecture In Brooklyn at all. Sus-
pend judgment till you see me. She
made that ad. read as if I was talking
on my own hook, and for no society."

The famous Chinese conjuring birds
are Java sparrows. At street corners
in Hong Kong sedate old Chinese may
be seen putting the birds through
their tricks for the benefit of strangers.
Each bird cage has a sliding door,

and just outside this Is a pack of lit-
tle card cases, each containing a pic-
ture, and a small pot holding half a
dozen grains of rice.

When the stranger, pursuant to the
suggestion of the owner hands over
the necessary coin, this Is placed with
the pack of cards at the cage door.
Then the owner will undo the fasten-
ing of the door. The bird, eyeing the
coin, then the cards, then the coin
again, as if he thought his perform-
anbe too cheaply valued, descends
from his perch, opens the door with
his beak, hops out, draws a card from
the pack and passes It to his master.
He receives in reward one grain of
rice, j
The man takes the little picture

from the case received from the bird
and hands It to the stranger to In-
spect. He then returns it to the
case, accompanied by the tiniest flat
slip of bamboo, and shuffles the case
up with the rest of the pack. The bird
descends, selects a case and the
stranger opens it, to find It the Identi-
cal one containing the bamboo.
How can this be accounted for? The

only possible way of explaining Is that
the bamboo slip Is slightly scented.

SAW FUTURE CLEARLY

Hueband of Nagging Wife Knew
Exactly Just What Prospects

Life Had for Him.

Mrs. Locke was one of those amia-
ble women who, although she loved
her family dearly, had developed the
habit of nagging her husband and
children. Mr. Locke once had occa-
sion to cross the Atlantic, and on his
return booked Ills passage In a steam-
er that met with an accident and was
very much delayed. "What did Mr.
Locke say when he found himself
safe after those hours of danger?"
flflked a friend of the family of an-
other friend who had accompanied
Mr. Locke on his journey. "He never
says the ordinary thing." "No,” said
the other, with a smile, "he didn’t
that time. I said to him, ‘James, we
ought to make something more of our
lives from having them spared to us
In this way,’ for I felt pretty solemn,
I can tell you. I've no doubt James
did, too, but what he said was, 'Wil-
liam, a good share of the rest of my
life will be spent in explaining to
Theodora how I happened to choose
that steamer when there were dozens
of others that reached home without
any accident!’”— Tit-Bits. '

Such Is Fsmel
Aldermen Gress and Coleman, So-

cialists, tell a good one on themselves
and their party.

They were out one day posting bills
on barns and fences In the district
south of the city. Their work attract-
ed comment from all who happened to
pass.

Two old farmers came along the
road and paused to glance ab the
bills.

"Hey, BUI, look here," shouted one
to the other. "Hanged if they haven't
started another political party.”

‘The story reminds me of a friend
of mine who was traveling through the
mountains of Tenneasee," said Aider-
man Weiley.- when the story was told

Whale as Escort
The story of tue porpoise or whale

— for opinions differ as to the exact
species— which Is In the habit of reg-
ular!^ meeting vessels .in Cook’s
Strait (between the uorth and south
Islands of New Zealand) off Pelorus
Sound and escorting the vessel on her
way, Is sometimes regarded by the
skeptical armchair traveler as a fable
of the De Rougemont type. A recent
traveler, however, has sent to the
Fishing Gazette a photograph of this
remarkable fish, accompanied .with
full details. The correspondent took
a trip from Wellington to Nelson on
purpose to get a sight of Pelorus
Jack, and- he was. not disappointed.
As the vessel approached Pelorus
Sound, Jack came out and rubbed
himself- against the side of the vessel

"It was at the time that Preside^ u cat, escorted the vessel for
Garfield died. While my friend was
passing a cabin an old woman came
to the door.

" ’Heard the news?' he asked her.
"‘No,’ she returned.
"'The president has been shot and

hs Is dead.’
"The woman turned and rushed to-

ward the barn, calling, loudly to her
husband: 'Bill! Oh. Bill! Washing-
ton Is dead.’ ” — Milwaukee Free Press.

rRtward Woman Inventor.
The first woman to receive recogni-

tion by the Aeronautical society is
Mrs. Frank Ralshe of New York, who
has received ona of the gold aviation
medals. She has made successful
flights In a plane partly of W own in-
vention, the first woman to accomplish
such work.

. < Pernicious Activity.
Madge — I hear that Charlie la an aw-

ful spendthrift. •
Marjorie — I should say he waa. He’s

trylhg to make two wild oats grow
where only one grew before.— Puck.

The Worst to Come.
“Do you think we have heard the

worst of the discords in our party?”
“Not yet,” replied the musical man.

“Just wait till our glee etub gets to
practising.” ^ '' -r

some four or five minutes, and then
disappeared. A special act of parlia-
ment was passed by the New Zealand
legislature for the protection of this
historic fish, by which heavy penalties
are Inflicted on any one molestinghim. . * v

The
public dinners.

Curious Old Custom.

Swiss understand the art of
In. the eyes of some

___     | « m - a a

back— the after-dinner speeches are
Interminably long. In bygone days the
people of Berne ' seem to have
awakened to a sense of the Infliction

Oscar Wilde's Beautiful Thoughts
•; Whllt Prisoner on the Verge of

Freedom. :* .

. Of course to bfte so modern as I
am, enfant de mon slecle, merely to
look at the world will be always love-
ly. I tremble with pleasure when I.
think, that on the very day of my'
leaving prison both the laburnum and
the lilac will be blooming In the gar-
dens, and that I shall see the wind
stir Into restless beauty the swaying
gold of the one, and make the other
toes the ^ale purple of Its plumes so
that all the air shall be Arabia for
me. . Linnaeus fell on his knees and‘
wept for Joy when he saw for the
first time the long heath of some
English upland made yellow with the
tawny aromatic blostfmB of the com-
mon furse, and I know that for me,
to whom flowers are part of desire,
there are tears waiting- In the petal
of some rose. It has always been so
with me from my boyhood. There Is'
not a single color hidden away In the
chalice of a flower, or the curve of
a shell, to which, by some subtle sym-
pathy with the very soul of things,
my nature does not answer.
All trials are trials for one’s life,

Just as all sentences are sentences of

A8K YOUR GROCER' FOR

PHOENIX FLOUR
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

IMToxae KSettex*

25 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 76c.
10 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 80c

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

death; and three times have I been
tried. The first time I left the box to
be arrested, the second time to be led
back to the house of detention, the
third time to pass Into a prison for
two years. Society, as we have con-
stituted It, will have no place for me,
has none to offer; but nature, whose
sweet rains fall on the unjust and just
alike, will have clefts in the rocks
where I may hide/ and secret valleys
In whose silence I may weep undis-
turbed. She will hang the night with
tars so that I may walk abroad in
the darkness without stumbling, and
send the wind over my footprints so
that none may track me to my hut;
she will cleanse me In great waters,
and with bitter herbs make me
whole. — Oscar Wilde's "De Profun-
dis.”

A Few More Days
For a few days we have left in charge of Chas. Steinbach a

number of high-grade PIANOS, and you are invited to call -and
secure a first-class PIANO at money-saving prices. Don’t let this
opportunity pass. A little down and a little each month will place

one of these first-class PIANOS in your home.

Grinnell Bros. Steinbach block
west Middle street
Headqu’ters Detroit

FIDELITY IN SMALL THINGS

Dally^Record Shows What Grave Ac-
cidents May Be Traced to
. Trifling Neglect.

The cause of 'the sinking of the
Pere Marquette car ferry, while not
definitely known to any of the sur-
vivors, Is pretty well determined to
be from portholes which were open
when they should have been closed,
says a writer In Popular Mechanics.
These ports were not so very large,
only twelve Inches In diameter, and
only a few in number, but the man
whose business it was to see that they
were closed when' the lake roughened,
for some reason failed to do his duty.
It doubtless seemed a commonplace
thing to go back to that small after'
compartment and make sure the open-
ings were shut, but the failure to do
so coat the watchman's own life and
that of many others. It is another
sdd lesson of the Importance of fidel-
ity in what are, or appear to be, small
things; and yet most of the serious
accidents in modern transportation
seem to trace back to apparently trif-
ling neglect. A switch light Is poorly
trimmed; as the tender thinks to him-
self, what matters a single lamp
among the hundreds of thousands that
nightly connect the furthermost parts
of the land with a cobweb of ruby
lines. And so the story could be ex-
tended undeflnltely, but the moral al-
ways comes to ,the fore again, that
faithful, conscientious performance
of -duty is as essential In the un-
known, humble worker as In the lead-
er of men or the hero who saves the
battle.

HAWMUTIa.

THE PUBLIC WANT-

%&musT
SOLD BY

Dancer Bros, John Farrell & Co.

DON’T BE BALD

•. Change Color of Uniform.

Time and necessity have at last
convinced the French military au-
thorities that a change will have to
be made in the color of the army uni-
form. France alone among the great
nations has clung to the military uni-
form of the past, and it will come
with a shock not only to recruits, but
to the - public as well, to know that
the familiar blue coats and red trou-
sersr will no longer distinguish the
soldier of the line. The. protective
coloration of the army dress was first
recognized by Great Britain, whose
military authorities after long re-
search hit upon khaki as affording
least detectfon and possessing advan-
tages of cleanliness, cheapness, and.
durability. The United States follow-
ed suit, as did other nations. Neutral
tints of gray or gray blue have been
adopted by a number of European
armies.

Nearly Anyone May Secure a Splen-
did Growth of Hair. -

We have a remedy that has a record
of growing hajr and curjnff baldness

in 93 out of every 100 cases where

used according to directions for a

reasonable length of time. That may
seem like a strong statement— it is,
and we mean it to be, and no one
should doubt it until they have put
our claims to an actual test.

We are so certain Kexall “OS" Hair
Tonic will cure dandruff, prevent
baldness, stimulate the scalp and hair

roots, stop falling hair and grow new
hair, that we personally give our
positive guarantee to refund every
penny paid us for it in every instance

where it does not give entire satis-
faction to the user.

Kexall “93 Hair Tonic is as pleas-
ant to use as clear spring water. It

in delightfully perfumed, and does not
grease or gum the hair. Two sizes,
50t' and $1.00. With our guarantee
back of it, you certainly take no risk.

Hold only at our store— The Rexall
Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa.li
?-a£' . At tt M‘H8,on ot the Probate Court

Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of ProbaU

( Mar k! deceased1*' C8tate of

"* Ordered, that the 6th day of Janm
Pmhkt^nm1 0f,0ck in the forenoon, at a
amount °fflce ̂  0*,po,nted for hearing a
And it is further Ordered, that a cooy oft

"Recessive week, pre
Ht^nrU "fi*1 thne of Rearing, in the Cheb

a%SnS;fws&wffd *,id “
[A truecopyj “• LELAND- Jud«e <>* Probat*

Dorcas C. Donegan. Hegister. . 2

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wi
tenaw. m. At a session of the probate a

* Era°ry E. leland, Judge of Probat

On reading and filing the petition of t
McKune, administrator of .aid estate urar

h? SK lie‘ heeensed to sell Srti2^
estate descrlbe<l therein at private TaUfiL
purnose of nnvlno- HoK.., pmBie sale for

„ ... ™ „„ Sim
Doboas C. Donboan. Register.

Artificial Color Can Be Given
Precloua Stones by Use of

the Costly Metal.

of long after-dinner speeches, and they
hit upon a plan, which is observed to
this day, for the purpose of cutting
orators short when they become too
long. A man wearing a bear’s skin
stands near the speaker, and If the lat-
ter becomes prosy an^l wandering and
drawn out In his remarks, then the
bear advances very gravely and Just
lays its claws upon the orator’s mouth
This method has never failed so far

Something of That NitUre/
Miss Gushlelgh— Didn’t it seem to

give you strange thoughts of the other
world when you were up in the clouds
far removed from this . mundabe
sphere? . i

Aeronaut— You bet it did, ma’am* I
nearly froze to death I 1

_ , . Dear Little Georgia.

"I think you will Ifte^BUFGi^FitoT7
said the fond mother to the new minis-
ter. "He’s so polite, and so unusually
choice In his use of language. Come
here, Georgle, dear, and speak to Mr
Pinkley. He’s our new minister, you
know.”

"Shake hands, my little man," said
the pkstor, ̂ encouragingly. "You ap-
pear to me like a very goofr’kind of a
boy.- Am I right?" ’ ,

"You bet your fuzzy Fedora you’re
right!" cried Georgle. "Say, old top
gimme a nickel!” P*

Possibly.

/It was In a remote theater, which
gloried in a "clever" leading woman
The manager from New York looked
on approvingly. Finally he said to the
local potentate:; “"Twelfth Night’"
would be a good play for this girl "
“Yes,” Said the local manager, rising

of , good, m

With chloride and ’bromide of ra-
dium at $100 a milligram, or $6,500 a
grain, the use of radium to give arti-
ficial color to precious stones has lit-

tle Industrial promise. To give a
more accurate idea of the possible,
changes. Armbrecht, In London,' had
been experimenting for many months,
and has produced some remarkable
effects upon color. About 200 white
sapphires pure oxide of alumlnum-
were kept In contact wtih radium two
or three weeks. About 70 per cent
urned yellow, the shades ranX
from Vtrmr. r. j^r!: ~ • * 
parently from another locallTyT’ b^
came green, pinkish or amethyst color

AnHgahtV blui6" Chfng€d t0 r^ SteThrift ,mParte<l to two or
three—too light to give value ap-
proaching that of the much-prized deep
blue sapphires. Pale emeralds wera

r:Wh?‘d“rkened b)r radlum, bat
were not given the deep green of the
expensive stones. Brown ' diamondsbX almoBt wMte, nothtog

^bUI“d llke the be™Mul bluf
foZla '''h‘Ch S,r Wm- Cr<>ok* tnra.-
formed a yellow diamond. Amethy«t«
were a tered by radium Into .mo£
or yellow quartz, dlrty-apDearina-
pe*r.a weredeaned to a c.^rw^

n0t ame“b,e to

Probate Order '

°APt MIC»IQAN. County of V

ln lhe rear one thoSjSS

Dorcas C.Donegan. Regiirter.

Notice.

vanbtoSSdkr?iiffneiwlU be at the Syl-

town’sbip taxes!” SatUrdaJ t0 receive

MgKune, Treasurer. 18tf

JAOkfcJoN— Guy Courtright wa
Wednesday sentenced to Ionia
from two to five years for big;
He married Miss Hazel Browr
Jackson, in June, -and in Novel
married Miss Hazel Ryan, of Lam
without getting a divorce.

E»«»P«d With His Life.

“Twenty -one years ago I faci

Port wdeatih’” WriteB’ ̂  B. Ma
f h?i?arrel80n’ 8- c* “Doctors
rnn A(CT°n?.UI?Pt^n, and ̂ 6 dre;cough' I had ftoked like it.
hear^nf / eve*7tMng I (

f f’dS!r niy couffh» and was ti

the treatment of tiie best doct
Georgetown, S. C. for a year

Bmssm
Siiiygi_ milmm


